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Wet weather fails to dampen
Christmas Parade in Okato
Umbrellas were the order of the day at the Okato
Christmas Parade, held on
Sunday December 7. However, this did not prevent a
huge turnout of people on
hand to watch the Parade,
which was organised by the
New Zeal Church.
Leading the Parade, which
set off from the southern part
of Carthew Street (outside St
Luke’s Hall), was a police
car with flashing red and
blue lights, closely followed
by three bagpipers and two
drummers.
The ﬂoats ere up to their
usual high and imaginative
standard. Animals seemed
to feature prominently with
horses and dogs, and the
ato ets ﬂoat reﬂecting
the ‘kindness to animals’
message, “Don’t forget your
pets this Christmas.”
Santa was ranging on the
fringes of the Parade giving out goodies. Some said
he looked a bit like Heimo
of the Stony River Hotel,
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The Alpine Connection
playing at the Club Hotel
in p na e a e

o

Everybody’s Theatre is delighted to receive a $261,080
grant, the remaining budgeted amount needed to complete the planned theatre
restoration.
New Zealand Lotteries
granted the amount from the
Community Facilities Fund
on Tuesday after reviewing
the application submitted
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but surely that was just their
imagination!
Various vehicles were
adorned in various Christmassy ways and the Fire Brigade made a deﬁnite impact

Red nosed riders on bikes
were to be seen everywhere
and little children had joined
in the festive fun, in a dressed
up way. There had also been
a ‘Decorated Bike Compe-

s heat e an s
by the Everybody’s Theatre
Committee in August.
The committee have been
actively applying for community grants and donations
since 2011 and have successfully raised over $800,000
to date. TSB Community
Trust has already pledged
$150,000, of which $50,000
was used to purchase the digi-

tal projector. South Taranaki
District Council has granted
$29,000 toward a kitchen.
The full theatre restoration
covers building work and relining from the earlier earthquake strengthening project
completed in 2013, electrical
work, kitchen, heating and
ﬁre alarm system installation,
70 news seats and interior

Crash north of Opunake
The Stables function
ent e opens p

On Thursday November 27
a van and a car crashed north
of Opunake in the vicin-
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ity of Namu Road and State
Highway 45. The accident
occurred at 9.15am, leaving
a man trapped inside his
wrecked vehicle. After being
freed y ﬁreﬁghters he as
ﬂo n y the Tarana i ommunity Rescue Helicopter to
the Taranaki Base Hospital.
He has since been released
from hospital.
By the look of the smashed

car he seems to be fortunate
that his injuries were not lifethreatening.
.Sights like this should be a
reminder to be very careful
while driving as there will
e a greater olume of trafﬁc
during the forthcoming holiday season. Keep your speed
down and be extra watchful.
See also page 23
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tition’ for youngsters and
these also were in the Parade
showing off their imaginative
creations.
“I just love the little Batman,” one onlooker was

ant o

to date, and initiatives have
included ee ly rafﬂes, oo
fairs, market days, boutique
cinema nights, Lakeside Lions
fundraising activities, Gary
McCormick and Tim Shadbolt hosted events, Christmas
Cake and bird house sales,
and the Buy-a-Brick donation
scheme. A special mention
goes to Opunake businesses
for their generous continued
support.
Work will commence around
March 2015 and we aim to
continue screening movies at
the weekends.

Save your Petrol & Time
We have:
Christmas Goodies
Fresh Produce
Quality Meat
Freshly Baked
Bread
Friendly Staff
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Debbie Campbell, Chairperson of Everybody’s Theatre
committee said “the theatre is
a facility Taranaki people can
enjoy and be proud of, and
fundraising wouldn’t have
been possible or as successful
without the support from the
community.”
“We are thrilled to reach
this major milestone in the
project after years of fundraising.”
Ongoing local Coastal
community fundraising has
contributed over $40,000
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heard to say.
Lollies aplenty were hurled
for onlookers who are good
at catching, while nimble
people were able to dodge the
squirts from the water guns,
which seemed to be in plentiful supply on-board some of
the ﬂoats
The Christian message was
not overlooked either. “You’ll
find a baby in a manger,”
proclaimed the St Patrick’s
Church float, which was a
timely reminder of the true
meaning of Christmas – the
commemoration of the birth of
Jesus Christ 2,014 years ago.
All in all a great Christmas
Parade. The winner of the best
ﬂoat competition as rafty
Chicks of Warea’. Congratulations to the organisers and
all who took part. “We could
not have done it without the
support of the wider community,” said one organiser from
the New Zeal Church. A popular hangi concluded the event
with an estimated 600 people
having a memorable feast.

Both vehicles sustained major damage as can be seen in
this photograph.

See us online at www.opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
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VANS
BUSES
• VANS
• TOUR BUSES

ALUMINIUM SCAFFOLDING
FOR HIRE
$35 per day, $50 weekend.
More than 6 days $30 per day.

WATERBLASTER FOR HIRE

Petrol 3000 psi 15L/minC
Cost: Half day $90, Full day $120,Weekend
$130. Friday after 3pm return Monday 9am.
Bond for waterblaster and scaffolding $50.
For more information contact Tracey or Christine at

PICKERING MOTORS
11 TENNYSON ST OPUNAKE PH (06) 761-8363
0800 22 11 20 Email: pickering.motors@xtra.co.nz

MEETINGS:
Sundays at 38 Tayler Street,
Eltham at 10.30am.
Phone 06 764 7358
for other Bible Studies.

Eltham Message Church
Pastor Richard Oliver

We are an independent Bible Believing Church
All are most welcome
www.messagechurch.com
www.messgechurch.com

e iste e o fi e:

Due to road edges on our
road being dangerous and
needing urgent repairs, I
contacted New Plymouth
District Council in May. An
email received May 28 from
NPDC’s roading contractor Opus stated “they have
arranged with their maintenance contractor to undertake break repairs on Leith
road to the beach, as they
were increasing spending on
this type of work hopefully
this would be done by June
30th”.
NPDC organised a meeting
at Okato on October 13. The
meeting was attended by
the Mayor, Deputy Mayor,
Okato’s two Council representatives, Kaitake Community Board members, various NPDC employees and a
half dozen local ratepayers.
I voiced my concern that our
road hadn’t been repaired,
and also other roads in the
Okato area. I was scorned
by friends as wasting my
time attending the meeting,
to whom I should have listened. All elected representatives agreed that the roads
needed repair, and would

pursue the matter. I emailed
Opus again on October 19
concerning the roads, and received a reply that “the work
was planned for November
as budgets became tight in
June.” Mr Aves of NPDC
said that if the community
has any roading concerns
they should contact council.
What for, I don’t know. Okato residents have seen paint
marks put on their roads,
wear out, repainted, but no
repairs. Combined with the
recent threat of closing local
swimming pools, this lack
of roading repairs reinforces
NPDC’s attitude of neglecting services to those outside
New Plymouth City.
Jim Lawn
Okato

Opunake
A politician might claim
that all publicity is good
publicity. I don’t think we,
as a community, feel that
way at the moment. Some
journalists have chosen to
sensationalise recent events
and consequently caused an
emotional response I feel
unhelpful for our recovery.
There is no doubt that recent

Send your your views to:
Letters to the Editor
23 Napier Street, Opunake.
Fax: (06) 761 7016
email: editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
You are welcome to use a pseudonym but must
supply your name and address to us.
tragedies are just that. There
is no doubt that there are evil
elements causing very sad
recent outcomes. There is
also no doubt that we are a
ﬁne and strong community
that has overcome traumas in
the past, and can do it again.
How? By talking together
and agreeing on the critical
alues that deﬁne us
y
working together to ensure
the positive aspects of our
community continue and
grow. By each of us taking
a step toward those positive
outcomes. It’s not someone
else’s job, it’s ours. We can
do this as a community.
Each time I’ve prepared
a candidate statement for
the Local Body elections I
have used the words “we
choose to live in Opunake”.
This has been a wonderful
town and district for us in
so many ways. Warren and I
have both had jobs we have
enjoyed passionately. We’ve
had colleagues that have
encouraged us, challenged
us and grown us. We have
found spiritual richness here
too. We have enjoyed the
best of friendships. Our three
sons have been able to enjoy
experiences and an education
that have launched them into
fabulous futures. They have

een mentored y many ﬁne
and inspiring people and
are each ﬁne young people
in their own right. As are
many many others that have
had the same start here in
our community. There are
so many reasons for this to
have been our chosen home.
But now we leave you for
a new adventure. We leave
much richer than we arrived.
You have given us so much
and expanded our knowledge
and abilities in many
dimensions. We extend a
huge thank you to you all.
I encourage you all to
reﬂect on the good reasons
you have for choosing to
live in this community,
and being involved in
those reasons becoming
even stronger. Don’t be
deﬁned y others ho don’t
have our understanding
and love for community.
Ka
kite
ano.
Sharon Arlidge

Sharon Arlidge

B.B.C. Predestination
The wise men had to be in
the east and recognise the
star signs.
Elizabeth had to be barren
so that the coming of her
son, John the Baptist, was
both a sign and a miracle.
Mary had to be of a certain
age and be a virgin for the
second Adam to be born.
Augustus Caesar had
to demand a tax where
everyone was required to
register in their home town
to ensure that Joseph took
Mary to Bethlehem.
And there had to be no

room in the inn so that the
Creator of the Universe, the
Maker of all life, was born
among the dirt and dung of
a stable to show he could be
orn in our ﬁlthy hearts
God loves each one of us
and has a plan for us. That
plan may be to recognise
signs, it may be to bring a
speciﬁc life into the orld,
it may be make a decision
that will make someone else
change position and move to
make a prophecy come true.
But each one of us is here on
earth for a purpose.

That doesn’t mean that
everything in our lives
is
predestinated.
All
predestination means is
that we will arrive at a
speciﬁc destination, a predetermined point. It doesn’t
mean that every detail of
our life is pre-planned. How
could free will exist if that
were so? There has to be
free will for God’s judgment
to be fair. There has to be
free will so we can choose
eternal life or damnation.
And yes, that is a choice we
freely make for ourselves.

23 Napier Street, Opunake
PO Box 74, Opunake

The purpose for each life is
part of God’s great plan. The
only ay e can fulﬁl our
purpose fully is to accept the
life of Jesus into our lives.
God knows what we will
decide because he knows
everything. It’s rather like
us no ing the ﬁnal score
in an All Blacks game
before we watch a replay.
Every player had a planned
(predestinated) position to
play in, but each made their
own choices of play during
the match.
Richard Oliver
Pastor Eltham Message
Church
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Buildings
New Houses All Farm
Alterations Kitchens
hens
ks
Decks
Roofing
For all your building requirements, contact us today

Heartland Construction

Heartland
48 Allison Street
- Opunake - TaranakiConstruction
- Phil on 027 236 7129 or Ian on 021 145 6883
Merry Xmas & happy New Year to our current & future clients!

Windows
Bi-Folds
Sliding Doors
Entrance Doors
Conser vatories
Garage Doors
Inser ts/Retro Fitting
Double Glazing Existing Joinery
Maintenance

Call today for a free
measure and quote
IN YOUR AREA EVERY WEEK

Ph: (06) 758 8073
Fax (06) 758 4157

email: sales@rylocknp.co.nz
Web: www.rylock.co.nz
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EDITORIAL Andrew Little’s leadership

of the Labour Party

Most commentators seem
to agree that freshly-minted
Labour leader Andrew
Little is off to a good start.
He certainly does not lack
ﬁre po er in the ouse
and he has a deﬁnite and
clear agenda as to what he
wants to achieve and what
he prefers to disregard, such
as raising the retirement age

beyond 65.
r ittle has, for this ne
role, e cellent credentials
irstly, he has a solid and
successful grounding in
the union movement as
President of EPMU; it needs
to be remembered that the
rise of the Labour Party and
the union movement are
intertwined.

econdly, he has uni ersity
ualiﬁcations in la
and
parliamentary legislation is
all about law.
Thirdly, he has a solid
background of successful
leadership in arious areas
such as the Presidency of
the a our arty and earlier,
he was a student leader at
national level.

inally, he is a plain
spea ing man ho tends to
get to the heart of the issue
with honesty and candour.
e should pro e an effecti e
and accomplished a our
leader ut, can he est r
ey, ho has no seen off
several Labour leaders? That
remains to e seen ny ay,
the coming year should be

Opunake Health centre is beginning
to look most impressive

an interesting one from a
political point of ie
The ne t round of opinion

HARDINGS
FUNERAL SERVICES LTD
17 REGENT ST HAWERA

Our professional attention to detail
& empathy is our hallmark

PHONE 06 278 8633
SERVING OUR COMMUNITIES FOR 3 GENERATIONS
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The Government did a lot to
impro e the lot of ordinary
people in the aftermath
of the Great
epression
and instigated the ‘cradle to
grave’ security system.

in n o v a tio n to p r o m o te y o u r b u s in e s s

a pe p e
ta
n

Contracting LTD

Seasons Greetings to all
of our Customers

On this month in history:
ava e ass mes o fi e
won the General Election
in convincing fashion. The
West Auckland MP had
become Labour leader in
follo ing the death of
Harry Holland.

mpan t a n n
asta e e s

INGRAMS

Christmas is coming soon and so is the health centre in Opunake by all appearances.

n
ecem er ,
ichael
oseph
a age
20,
ho
as
orn in ustralia, assumed
ofﬁce as prime minister is
Labour Government had

polls should e interesting

Savage was regarded with
re erence y many people
who made sure they had
his portrait prominently
displayed e died in ofﬁce
and there as much pu lic
grief.

PERMANENT
HIRE
BINS

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

SUPREME WINNERS FOR THE BIZLINK AWARDS 2014

Opunake business Colour Conversions who specialise in Video,audio and
graphic productions, have come up with a creative and innovative way to
provide businesses with a cost effective presence on the Internet and Electronic
Media.
Says owner Ashley Pedersen, we can offer businesses a visual moving picture
like an expensive TV advert, but cheaper than the average web site.
The concept is about embracing modern technology and appealing to the visual
age of Smart phones, tablets, ipads and such like.
“The visual medium is what grabs the customers attention.”.
Ashley says he and his team will be visiting businesses soon to explain more
about how this new innovation can work for you.

*New homes
*Bridges
*Alterations
*Pre-cast silage pits
*Rotary cowsheds
*Hay barns & implement sheds
*Herringbone dairy sheds*Concrete races
*Repair work
*Concrete driveways
We are a licensed building practitioner and Master Builders member.
Experienced in the design and consent process.

Part of Hawera Since 1926 we’re here to help:
• Experienced and qualified, caring staff.
• 200 seat chapel and reception lounge.
• Live web casting and excellent sound system.
• FDANZ pre-paid and pre-planned funeral options.
• Full monumental headstone and plaque services available.

Phone (06) 278 8088
268 High Street, Hawera 4610, Taranaki
www.cleggsfunerals.co.nz
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Community comment

For advertising phone
(06) 761 7016

Good things take time!

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the Zodiac Team

Maree Liddington
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MerryChristmas
06 78 6
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OPUNAKE LAWYERS
Thomson O’Neil & Co.

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

The Partners and Staff of
Thomson O’Neil & Co wish all
our clients and friends a safe
and happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.

It’s Monday morning and
what better way to catch up
on what’s happening, than
taking a walk around the
village. (I’m just back from
holiday, so a catch up is
needed)
One thing that catches my
eye straight away is the near
completed Eltham Toilet
Upgrade (or Art Loos as it
has been dubbed).
Wrought iron gates and
grills have been hung; corrugated iron ﬁgures on the
exterior mark the men›s and

n ofﬁcial opening date has
not been set, to my knowledge, but this needs to be
marked as an occasion for
celebration. This is a project
that has taken time!
A big thank you to the
Eltham Development group
and local artists for holding
onto the vision and seeing it
through.
At Soldiers Park, Tom
Smithers and team are busy
completing the second stage
of the Skate Park. I took a
stroll down the walkway,
but work is on hold here till
old and dangerous trees are
removed.
This will be a huge undertaking, and afterwards a
massive replanting and tidy
up will be needed. The area
has huge potential, but will
be another project that takes
time.
The swimming baths are
looking tidy and ready for
all comers as the summer
weather kicks in.
Business in town is
chugging along as usual –
the Christmas rush doesn’t
happen here (nice!). I
suspect most people go to
the shopping malls.
But, if you want relaxed
shopping and gifts with a
difference, then Eltham is
the place to be. The Ladies
Shopping Night went well,
once again, and looks like an

ladies entrances; a wavy tile
motif swirls along the walls
with framed artworks creating a gallery effect. Special
mention must be made of
a wall panel by the Shed
Sheila›s pottery group.
This decorates the vestibule
of the ladies room. Considerable time and attention to detail has gone into the creating
of this ‘Tree of Life’ artwork.
Remaining work to be done
is the installation of mirrors
with glass tile surrounds. The
tiles have been created by local folk at a workshop with a
local glassblower.
Silhouette figures are
planned for the toilet doors.
The overall effect is warm
and harmonious (the butter
cream walls help). If there is
a down side, then that would
be the original stainless steel
bowls and hand basins.

OUR OPUNAKE OFFICE CLOSES
OUR OPUNAKE OFFICE CLOSES ON
ON FRIDAY
DECEMBER 19, 2014 &
22ND DECEMBER 2011 &
REOPENS ON TUESDAY
JANUARY
RE-OPENS ON 17TH JANUARY 2012.
20, 2015
Robert
Wednesday
& Fridays
Neal England
Hardingonon
Thursdays
and
Stephanie Coulter on Thursdays
Robert England on Wednesdays & Fridays.
Neal Harding by appointment

30 Tasman Street,
Opunake
Ph 761-8823
FOR ALL YOUR LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

Cash 4 Scrap

e are al o availa le or

S e a st Outdoor Ser

es

Demolition Work - Total Section Maintenance - Tree
Maintenance - Earthwork - Firewood - Lawnmowing Waterblasting - House painting -Removal of
Greenwaste/Rubbish
25 year e er e ed de e de t o tra tor
ara ak o ed

Contact: Dave Collins

027 605 8437 - 31 King St, Opunake

Exterior view of toilets.

‘Tree of Life’,
annual feature.
Seventy people through the
Village Gallery, wasn’t bad
for one night. The gallery
closes after December 19 for
a month, to give the volunteer
helpers a break and recharge
for the new year.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the willing volunteers who keep our
community ticking, for their
work and dedication over the
last year. The Eltham Community Development Group
is planning a public meeting
early next year to get ideas
for new project and initiatives
around the town. So, keep
this in mind for new beginnings in the New Year!
I hope you all have a very
Happy Christmas and best
wishes for the New Year.
Maree Liddington
Eltham Community Board

Important changes to broadband and telephone costs
From 1 December 2014
there will be a change to
telephone and broadband internet costs. Most people use
the same company to provide
both these services, and so
they will not be affected by
this change.
If you are currently using
two different companies to
supply your telephone and
broadband, you may face
higher costs each month. In
this case, the best solution is
likely to be for you to switch
to a single provider for both
services.
From 1 December, your
broadband bill could increase
by $23.52 per month. This
is because the costs for your

connection to the copper network are shifting from your
telephone provider to your
broadband provider. Your
telephone provider’s costs
are going down by $23.52 per
month, and your broadband
provider’s costs are going up
by the same amount
It is a commercial decision for your telephone and
broadband providers whether
they pass on the cost change
to you ou might ﬁnd that
your broadband bill goes up
but your phone bill stays the
same.
If you use the same company to provide telephone
and broadband services, you
won’t notice this change. If
you use two different com-

Accident & Medical Clinic

panies for telephone and
broadband, and your telephone company doesn’t pass
on the $23.52 per month cost
saving to you and reduce your
monthly bill by this amount,
there are several things you
can do.
ou can ﬁnd out hat your
broadband company or your
telephone company would
charge you for a combined
telephone/broadband package. A combined package is
likely to be cheaper than what
you were already paying for
separate services.
While you are deciding
what to do, your telephone
company may be able to
provide some assistance. You
should contact them to ﬁnd

0800 765 76

Clinic hours 8am-8pm
No appointment needed
24 hr urgent medical care
X-ray
Pharmacy

OPEN EVERY DAY
Richmond Centre
8 Egmont St New Plymouth Ph(06) 759 8915
ACC and RNZCGP Accredited
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And finally, these billing
changes are separate from
the Commerce Commission’s
processes to set the wholesale
price of copper-based broadband services, which will also
affect costs for broadband
providers from 1 December.

IHAIA
MOTORS

OBILITY &
ORE 2010 LTD
T

out what options are available. You should always shop
around with other providers
to check that you have the
best deal.
If you purchase telephone
and broadband from two different companies and you’re
not sure if your broadband
uses the same copper network
as your telephone services,
contact your broadband proider to ﬁnd out
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A GRADE REPAIRS
• Tyres
• Batteries
• Lubes
• W.O.F
• Panel beating • Painting
• Farm Bikes • LPG
• All mechanical repairs
• Insurance work
• Radar Detectors

AT COMPETITIVE
PRICES.
Tasman St, Opunake
Ph (06) 761-8502
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Action Group slam Council over stink
There were angry scenes
when the Eltham Eader Action Group took their case to
the South Taranaki District
Council last week.
The council had earlier
admitted and been fined
$115,000 after charges had
been brought against them in
the Environment Court by the
Taranaki Regional Council
arising from the effects of a
decision to allow Fonterra to
discharge a mixture of buttermilk and raw milk into the
Eltham waste water treatment
plant.
The charges related to
health issues affecting nearby
residents arising from the
stench coming from the plant
on several instances between
March and May this year.
Fonterra has denied charges
brought against them by the
regional council.
The Action Group presented a 300 signature petition
to the council’s December
meeting calling for the reinstatement of Alex Ballantyne
as deputy mayor. Mr Ballantyne, who represents Eltham
on the council had been demoted after being seen as
critical of council policy on
the issue.
“This shows the council
there is support for Alex, and
it shows Alex there is support for Alex,” Action Group
member Maureen Drylie said.
Before the meeting, another
member Mark Kelly said the
court decision sent a clear
message to the council.

important that what’s said by
the deputy mayor is correct
in the public arena. Some
of the statements made have
been factually incorrect, such
as talking about poisonous
gases and the possibility that
three people had died, with
no evidence that happened is
pretty irresponsible.”
In his decision, Judge Brian
Dwyer noted the irony of one
local council prosecuting an-

eads
“The judge called this extreme negligence, which is
strong language coming from
a judge. The people who did
this are still in high paying
jobs. If they had any honour
and integrity they would have
left already and fallen on their
swords.”
He also slammed the demotion of Mr Ballantyne.
“Alex has no idea why he
was demoted. The mayor had
said there was evidence he
had gone against council policies. Where’s that evidence?
The mayor should front up
and produce that evidence,
instead of acting as judge,
jury and executioner.”
During the open forum, one
man said he had made the
shift from the Kapiti Coast
hoping for a more relaxed
lifestyle.
“I escaped the rat race to
come to this area, and it has

not been a relaxing way of
life for us. This has been
sheer hell.”
Council chief executive
Craig Stevenson said the
decision to allow the waste
to be discharged had been an
operational one.
“I stood up at a December
11 meeting and said it is an
operational issue. I am ultimately responsible for the
operation of this organisation,
and I’ve been entirely consistent for 14 months now. I
have lost track of the number
of times I have apologised
for this, and if it helps, I will
again make one more apology,” he said.
Mr Dunlop told the Opunake and Coastal News that
the decision to discharge the
waste had not been a good
one.
“We have certainly learned,
and we won’t be doing that

otor y e Ser

Main South Road Manaia
- Mobile

h

The treatment pond at the Eltham wastewater plant.

other, representing the same
ratepayers.
“I cannot direct the regional
council as to what it might
do ith the ﬁne it recei es,
however I observe it would
e ﬁtting if at least part of
that ﬁne as used for some
environmental remediation
or betterment project in the
vicinity of Eltham with appropriate publicity to the
community about that.”

e

A Merry Christmas
to all our valued customers
and we hope to see you all
in the New Year
- John & Diane

again,” he said. “We can all
be clever in hindsight. The
reason for putting the milk
in had been thought of as a
good environmental solution. In actual fact it did treat
the waste successfully, but
the nuisance and negative
effect on the neighbours was
unacceptable. We want to
completely decommission the
eader, bury it and move on.”
Mr Dunlop said the cost of
the ﬁne ould not e met y
the ratepayers. The council
would be looking to their
insurers, as well as savings,
such as the $3 million saved
in the waste water network by
the development of new technology, to make up the cost.
He also defended the demotion of Mr Ballantyne from
the deputy mayoralty.
“The deputy mayor is the
second person in charge at
the council, so it’s really

or all yo r arm i e nee

Pots, Pansies
ansies & Violets
igh Street, ltham Phone

Merry Christmas to all. Thank you for all
the support we’ve had. We are closed on
Christmas Day until New Years.
Re-opening 5th January 2015

Handcrafts - Gifts - Furniture

www.gotitcoveredsouthtaranaki.co.nz

On this month in history: Captain Scott leaves Port Chalmers
On December 24, 1901
Captain Robert Falcon Scott
left Port Chalmers (near
Dunedin) for Antarctica.
The highlight of their time in
Antarctica (1901-1904) was
a three man trek towards the
South Pole. With Captain
Scott were Dr Edward Wilson
and Ernest Shackleton. They
didn’t make the South Pole,

but set a new record for the
closest distance to it.
On the return trip Shackleton became ill and his companions helped him back.
Once back at the hut, Shackleton was invalided back to
Britain on the Discovery,
which he greatly resented.
Later, Shackleton led his
own Antarctic expeditions

and was knighted.
Captain Scott went on to
become better known for his
own later ill-fated attempt
to ecome the ﬁrst man to
reach the South Pole. Again
he left New Zealand on the
Terra Nova amidst great
fanfare in 1910, but this time
he was beaten to the South
Pole by the Norwegian Roald

Amundsen.
Captain Scott died sometime around March 29, 1912,
on his return from the South
Pole, but it was not until
November that the bodies of
Scott and his two remaining
Polar Party companions (Dr
Wilson and Lieutenant Bowers) were discovered.

HAWERA AUTOMOTIVE
(1999 Ltd)

nion St
awera
C
T CT
Craig and the team at Ph
A/hrs: 06 278 6811 - Email: h.a.auto@xtra.co.nz

All your
balancing needs
taken care of driveshafts,
manufacturing,
joint
replacement,
parts and
servicing.
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Canvas work, PVC, Saddlery,
Vehicle Interior restoration, Motorbike seats, Trailer
covers, Sunshades, Tonneau covers, Swimming pools and
Sandpit covers.

Got it Covered South Taranaki
P. 06 278 8255 - M. 027 508 8958
11 Fitzgerald Lane, RD 13, Hawera
www.gotitcoveredsouthtaranaki.co.nz
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Merry Xmas to
all our customers!

STATE OF THE ART BRAND NEW BALANCER!
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Reserve remains open
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a e oto a e ese ve
Due to high levels of
blue-green algal bloom
(Cyanobacter), the lake at
Rotokare Reserve is closed
to all users until further
notice. The grounds at
Lake Rotokare Reserve
remain open for visitors.
South Taranaki District
Council environmental
health officer, Doug Scott

kitchens
cookware

giftware

from humble to stunning

CUSTOMER BRANDERSON HOMES LTD
SALES REP APETERS

ADVERTISING DESIGNER Unknown
PROOF
PROOFED 16/09/2014 10:51:13 a.m.
galleryAD&IDfactory
6265022AA
168 waihi road

says Cyanobacter is a
naturally occurring algae
capable of producing toxins,
most commonly causing skin
and eye irritation. However
some of the toxins could
potentially cause sore
throats, asthma, paralysis
and vomiting or diarrhoea.
“Any visitors to the reserve
showing these symptoms

should consult their doctor
immediately or contact the
Taranaki District Health
Board Public Health Unit
on 0
for further
information,” says Mr Scott.
“Visitors to the lake should
not collect or eat fish and
plant life, or come into contact
with the water,” he says.
Mr Scott says there are a

number of alternative
locations for those who
want to go water skiing
or the like, such as Lake
Rotorangi at Glenn Nui,
Tangahoe or the Patea Dam
Camp site off Ball Road.
The lake will remain
closed until otherwise
notified by the Taranaki
District Health Board.

out sanitary plumbing
A n A u c k l PUBLISHING
a n d m a n 19/09/14
has
PUBLICATION
SPECIAL TAB
TDN authorisation on
without
been convicted and fined
November 27. He was
for illegally SECTION
carryingFEATURES
out
fined
00 plus court
i n s a n i t a r y p l uSIZE
m b i12.9X12
ng.
costs and solicitor’s fees.
Silivenusi Lao pleaded guilty
FAX 027 666 9351
The charge developed
in the New Plymouth District
from a complaint made by
Court to the charge of carrying

a New Plymouth District
Council building inspector
in relation to the plumbing
ﬁt out of a eauty parlour and
work carried out by Mr Lao.
Plumbing, gasfitting, and
drainlaying are regulated
trades in New Zealand, and it
is illegal for anyone to do this
work unless they are lawfully
authorised. At the time Mr
Lao carried out the work at
the property, he had never
been licensed or otherwise
authorised by the Plumbers
Gasfitters and Drainlayers
Board, the statutory body
responsible for ensuring
people who do plumbing,
gasfitting, and drainlaying
work are competent.
“There are serious health and
safety risks associated with
sanitary plumbing carried out

by an unauthorised person.
Any defective plumbing work
has the potential to cause
disease and serious damage
to a property,” Board chief
executive, Max Pedersen said:
“All authorised tradespeople
are required to carry their
current authorisation card.
We urge consumers to ask
tradespeople for this card
before any work commences
so that they can be assured
that the work is being
done by an authorised and
competent tradesperson.”
“If a homeowner or
building inspector believes
that work has been done
by someone who is not
authorised, or has concerns
about the competency of
tradespeople, they can make
a complaint to the Board.”

ouncil complaint sees man ﬁned
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21 years making your dreams a reality
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SINCLAIR ELECTRICAL & REFRIGERATION
31 Tasman Street, Opunake
Phone: 06 761 8084
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German ﬁlm producer i o
uhnel lo es e
ealand,
and he lo es puna e o
it as only natural that
his latest mo ie and the
est is istory include
four minutes shot in and
around to n t also seemed
natural that the mo ie ha e
its e
ealand premiere
at
ery ody’s Theatre
or i o, it as also an
opportunity to catch up ith
old ac uaintances li e rnold
and drienne ic ey, etlef
chult and eigh fford
puna e has een a special
place for me for more
than 0 years, he told the
audience at the o em er
2 premiere screening
ha e
atched t o
mo ies in this theatre, ut
ne er thought it ould
sho one of my o n here
lso there as i o’s girl
friend arolin om i
he
has a small part in the ﬁlm, and
can e seen posting a pac age
in puna e i e i o, she
shares a lo e of e ealand,
ha ing isited se eral times
already The ﬁrst time as
hen she as four on a
family holiday er parents
had friends in arl orough
ne of the first things
e realised e had in
common after
e met
as e had oth een to
e
ealand, she said
The ﬁlm, hich has German
su titles had its ﬁrst screening
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e man fi m shot in
in i o’s home to n of
ran furt The story egins
ith Tim inde confronted
y the sinister lac suited
duo of addy and amael
anting to no a out the
lac folder recently mailed
to him from e
or Tim
is still getting o er the trauma
of the apparent rea up of
his relationship ith his
girlfriend, the enigmatic le
erger ust as mysterious
is the num er of people
ho seem to e interested
in the folder’s contents,
including the strange oman
ho ne er seems that far

ehind addy and amael
hy are they all so interested
in hat loo s li ed nothing
more than 0 year-old plans
for spinning yarns
ho or
hat is ngelman pm
nd
here does le
erger ﬁt
in
ided y nerdy friend
olfgang and
onne, one
of le ’s or colleagues,
Tim ta es the story through
to its ﬁnal t ist and satisfying
conclusion n route there
is the puna e di ersion
featuring ie s of the each,
the mountain, Tarana i
farmland and Tasman treet,
as ell as an appreciation

p na e

of hitherto unappreciated
properties of puna e sand
t the end of the screening,
there as an opportunity
for the audience to ui the
producer es he did ha e the
odd cameo, ut this as done
more to sa e money than
out of any desire to emulate
the great lfred itchcoc
The mo ie as a lo udget
affair featuring actors ho
are friends of the producer
e ertheless e erything
seemed to fall into place,
and it appeared a lot of fun
as had in ma ing the mo ie
There is a gentle humour

throughout the story, ith
the incidental music lending
into, rather than intruding
on the flo The mo ie is
alternately comedy, thriller

and moc umentary, as can
e seen ith the inter ie s
reminiscent of
ic y
Ger ais and The ffice
This is i o’s third feature ﬁlm

FARM
SLEEPOUTS
$9,875

Fully Insulated with Bradford Gold Insulation
Cladding: Treated H3.2 ply with H3.2 battens
Floor:
Treated H3.2 Ply
Lining:
CD Ply with skirtings
Roof overhang and deck
Caravan power connection, 2 hotpoints and interior light
Lockable powdercoated aluminium door and aluminium window
Built on 200 x 100 treated H5 skids so it is moveable
Less than 10m2, so no permit required.

New Plymouth: 1 Katere Rd. Ph: 0-6-759 7435
Inglewood: James St. Free Ph: 0800 245 535
Email: sales@valuebuilding.co.nz

www.valuebuilding.co.nz
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Christmas Gifts
Summer Hats
Summer Shoes & Jandals
Good Health Garcinia 60s
rrp $36.99 NOW $16.99
Toys (Bloco, Sands Alive) and lots more!
Closed Xmas Day & New Years Day
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Building
Supplies

Thank you for your support in 2014 - Merry Christmas to everyone
from Opunake Coastal & Oakura Pharmacy
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Our next issue is due out on
December 18
Phone us today to advertise
06 761 7016
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Labour’s jobs study a
chance to think ahead

PH (06) 752-4280
Mobile
0274 483 568
Carthew St, Okato
LICENSED SLAUGHTERMAN & QUALIFIED BUTCHERS

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas
Taking bookings for the New Year
Don’t forget our meat treats:
Frankfurters, cheerios for the kids,
salami for dinner parties, and swiss rolls
for the BBQ and sausages and patties.
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Andrew Little MP
The world of work is constantly changing, but new
technology means those
changes are about to become
massive, and we need to be
thinking now about what the
future holds.
Last week I outlined a programme of work the Labour
Party is undertaking over the
next two years to deal with

just this issue. We’ve set up a
Future of Work Commission.
It will be led by a number of
senior MPs and will call on
local and overseas expertise,
including local academics.
It will involve taking issues
out to New Zealanders to
get input and feedback, and
develop a plan for the future.
As well as confronting a
major issue, the purpose of
this exercise is to show there
is a different way of doing
politics. We can involve
people in putting ideas together from the outset rather
than announcing completed
ideas and asking people to
comment. Usually what happens when we ask people
to comment after the work
has been done and the ideas
developed is the input from
people doesn’t change much.

So, people don’t feel they’ve
been listened to, and they
get put off getting involved
in this type of activity again.
The issues with work are
becoming fairly obvious.
Already today, we see more
casual and part-time work
becoming the norm. A new
form of employment has
emerged called the “zero hour
contract”. Under this arrangement, a worker is obliged to
be available for work each
day, often having to turn up
to work, but if the employer
decides there is no work the
worker is sent home. As there
is no guaranteed minimum
number of hours of work each
week, the worker is not paid.
It’s an unfair and unbalanced
system of work and has no
place in modern employment
arrangements.

As well as a growing change
in working arrangements,
there is also emerging technology that is taking jobs
away. A recent US study
predicted that 47 per cent of
jobs there today won’t exist
in 20 years time. If we want
to avoid future generations of
working people from being
thrown on the scrap heap, we
need to be thinking now about
where the next generation of
jobs is going to come from
and how we are going to help
people into them.
The challenge of any government is to make sure
people have economic and
physical security. Dealing
with the future of work now
means economic security will
be easier to achieve.
Andrew Little MP, Leader
of the Opposition

Christmas message

Merry

r stmas to all our customers a a
ros erous e
ear
e close ecem er
re o e a uary

Hon Chester Borrows MP
Well, here we go again,
it’s Christmas. I am sure that
the older we get the quicker
Christmas rolls around. Many
things stay the same such as
the new gifts, presents and
toys that we all need to buy
from sheer love or a sense of
duty. The shops implore us
to purchase new gadgets with
the tempting catch-line never
to be repeated prices, and of
course they aren’t, because

Boxing Day sales will ensure that after you have paid
top-dollar pre-Christmas, the
attraction and value slides as
the retailer makes way for a
new, can’t be without, line-up
for next year.
Before I sound too much
like the Grinch Who Stole
Christmas though, I have to
acknowledge that the whole
shebang of Christmas is far
more to do with the good stuff
of peace, humility, faith, and
friendship than the capitalist
and carnivorous habits it has
become known for. I think
I look forward to the kiwi
Christmas because our world
stops and goes to the beach.
This is something other nationalities long for but just
can’t seem to achieve. The
northern hemisphere weather
probably doesn’t help, but the
idea of a country just putting
the brakes on for two or three
weeks, and revelling in a
relaxed renewing of acquaintances is novel but attractive.
My only concern is that we
are rushing away from this

tradition and allowing our
oddness to be a cause of embarrassment, and so there is
a pull towards congregating
together in bigger mobs or to
leave the country to hob-nob
in others, nowhere near the
beach.
In the end though, we have
to accept that our lives are
fast today, and the hiatus of
a Christmas holiday break is
not only attractive but necessary. The country has been
through an election. There
have been stresses associated
with weather and economic conditions, exams, final
yearly accounts for many,
and the list of jobs for which
Christmas is the deadline.
I have been relatively happy
with my year and the fortunes
it has brought with it. A great
election win. This is the
ﬁrst time that an incum ent
government has been elected
three times and increased
its number of Members of
Parliament since 1896. Those
who slag off the Prime Minister and the government forget

this record of popularity.
Every time they abuse the
government they abuse those
who voted for them.
But as with a cycle of life,
politics has its cycle. While
we enjoy the company,
friendships, the sun of summer, we know sooner or later
winter will come. The next
year may see some friendships wane, some hurts come
and crests peak. The message
is to enjoy what you have
got while you can, and at the
same time realise that tough
times don’t last.
Each New Year brings the
hope of new challenges and
rewards. The hope of Christmas being the birth of a
babe in a manger can be
allegorical of all that a new
start can bring. Rest, refresh
and renew, for next year will
go faster than this,but boy
what a ride! Happy Christmas
everyone.
Chester Borrows
MP for Whanganui

On this month in history: Jenny Shipley PM
On December 8, 1997 Jenny Shipley, aged just 45, became ’s ﬁrst oman rime
Minister leading a National
Government. Realising he
had insufficient support to
remain leader (he was also
Prime Minister) Jim Bolger resigned. Jenny Shipley

entered parliament in 1987
(Rakaia) and was Minister
of Social Welfare, as well
as Women’s Affairs in Jim
Bolger’s first Government
in 1990. During her time as
Minister of Social Welfare
eneﬁts ere signiﬁcantly cut
or ‘restructured’.

She was born Jennifer Robson in Gore in 1952.
The first elected woman
Prime Minister was Helen
Clark, who finally lost her
position when National’s
John Key took over and he
remains as Prime Minister.
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Okato culinary excellence
extends to Dawson Falls
Mountain Lodge

punake

The uniquely beautiful dining room at Dawson Falls Mountain Lodge.
Many people have had the
pleasure of sampling the hosr
pitality of Heimo and Renate
Staudinger at the Stony River
Hotel, Okato. Indeed the
Internet reveals a staggering
9.3 (out of 10) rating by the
oo
guests swho have sampled
altheir friendly hospitality.
Now Heimo and Renate are
soon to extend their service
to include the restaurant and
café at Dawson Falls Mountain Lodge, which is owned
by their good friends Markus
and Sera Hojdelewicz, who
will focus on the accommo- Heimo and Renate Staudinger pictured at Stony River
dation side of the business. Hotel.
The two couples know each and Sera had a catering sup- Heimo was Executive Chef
other from when Markus ply business in Feilding and at the Kingsgate Hotel in the

s and
hers

Introducing the sous chef at
Stony River Hotel
the sous chef at Stony River
Country Diner, having done a
diploma in cookery at WITT
in 2011. He gained experience
at Butlers Reef in Oakura and
Frederic’s in New Plymouth.
“I have a passion and
love of food and take
great pleasure in sharing
the experience,” he said.
“In my time off, I love scuba
di ing, ﬁshing and of course

On this month
in history a
woman climbs
Mt Cook

Samuel Young, the sous
chef at the Stony River
Hotel
Samuel Young is a born
and raised Taranaki boy now
living in Warea. He is also

On December 3, 1910 an
Australian Freda Du Faur
ecame the ﬁrst oman to
climb Aorake/Mt Cook. The
summit was reached by Freda
at 9.20 in the morning.
She had two guides, the
well-known brothers Peter
and Alex Graham.The men
encouraged Freda to reach
the summit on her own and
while she waited for them to
join her, she admits she felt
pretty lonely.

my Holden, but most of my
time I love to spend with
my beautiful partner Tamiora
Trow and our three sons Hamuera, Hemi Ray and Cryxus.
I’m looking forward
to cook for you at Stony
River Country Diner.”

NEWS
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town. “I bought a lot of quality food from their business,”
he says.
Heimo explains that he intends to take over this important aspect in gradual steps to
ensure optimal success:
Initially, Heimo is catering
for important functions, such
as weddings and commemorative gatherings.
Next, by January 9, 2015
the restaurant at Dawson
Falls Mountain Lodge will
be available for hungry patrons on Friday and Saturday
nights. Heimo will be in
control of the kitchen. By
the beginning of June, 2015
Heimo expects the stepwise
process will be complete
with the café busy, as well as
dinner and lunch provided in
the restaurant most days of
the week.
“Dawson Falls Mountain
Lodge is in a beautiful location and it is a shame for it
not to be fully utilised.” He
continues, “I’d like to keep
it as authentically European
as possible – it is Swiss after
all.” The Lodge is on the
lower reaches of Mt Taranaki,
within the Egmont National
Park. It is best accessed from
Stratford, after travelling
along State Highway 3 from
New Plymouth. (Phone 06
765 5457).
Heimo is at pains to explain
that this extension of his
culinary arm will not lead
to any reduction in restaurant excellence at the Stony
i er otel, ur ﬂagship,
he says with a smile. To this
end Heimo has trained his
sous chef Sam Young to a
high standard over the last
seven months, “in my style
of cooking.” Sam will assume
responsibility for ensuring
Heimo’s high expectations
are maintained. “He’s really
enthusiastic, a young family
man,” comments Heimo.
In the meanwhile, Heimo
and Renate are kept very
busy, with 250 booked in this
week – obviously word of
mouth travels fast. If you’d
like to book a table at the
Stony River Hotel for New
Year’s Eve it would be wise
to do it soon.

by SCARPAS David Deacon
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and a prosperous New Year
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Stony River Hotel
and Country Diner
Book your
table for
s
New Year
Eve!

Sunday Breakfast Buffet $15
from 8am till 10.30am
Brunch Buffet from 11am - 2.30pm.
Live Music Wednesdays for
Austrian Schnitzel Nights $19.90
Your Hosts: Heimo & Renate Staudinger
ho e 06 752 5 - 022 0 1 07
2502 Sur
h ay 5 - Okato
e a
osto yr er yahoo o
sto yr erhote o

Thanking all clients for their support throughout 2014
Mark and the team wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year

We will be closed from December 23rd and opening:
Hawera Office 5th January & Opunake Office 7th January
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MAYOR’S COLUMN
before Christmas arrives.

New Plymouth mayor
Andrew Judd.
Hello everyone.
New Plymouth District
Council has a busy few
weeks to get through

There is a Council meeting
on December 16 (which
you can watch online from
4.30pm via newplymouthnz.
com) and plenty of
preparatory work is going
into the creation of a Draft
Long-Term Plan 2015-2025.
And on 8 December) some
big names made their views
known on establishing a
Maori electoral ward in
New Plymouth District.
Winston Peters, Metiria Turei
and Willie Jackson were
among six speakers who took
part in this public forum.

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

Meanwhile, I’m looking
forward to Christmas and
starting the summer holidays.
Taranaki is a great place
for families to get out
and do things together –
and a lot of it is free!
Nowhere in New Zealand is it
easier to go for a walk along a
beach, through a park or on a
mountain than it is right here.

The TSB Bank Festival of
Lights in Pukekura Park
is offering up free nighttime entertainment as
well as daytime Summer
Scene activities – including
a free January 15 concert
by X-Factor competitors
Moorhouse and Christchurch
group Nomad at the TSB
Bowl of Brooklands.

We also have Christmas at the
Bowl on 14 December, and
community groups are holding
free Carols by Candlelight
events around the region.
I will be at many of these
events with my family,
just enjoying our fantastic
landscape as much as
possible in the coming
weeks, and I hope to see

you out and about as well!
Taranaki truly is Like
No Other and summer is
a great time to enjoy it.
Merry Christmas, and I
hope you have a fun
and relaxing New Year
.
Mayor Andrew Judd
New Plymouth District

Highland cow and calf at the Stratford A and P Show

Village Gallery has a wide
selection of ‘Christmas Capers’
The Village Gallery’s
latest exhibition ‘Christmas
Capers’ has an excellent
display of artistic
creations, which would
make treasured gifts for

Christmas. On display were
hand-dyed scarves such
as a beautiful green one
(‘Lime Wrap’) by Johannah
Haaijema, Raku-fired
pottery, such as Mary Foley’s

SANDFORDS RURAL CARRIERS

Rural & General Cartage Livestock
Specialising in
Cartage
• Palm Kernel
• Aggregate

• Fertiliser
• Hay & Silage Bales

Readymix
Concrete

‘Little Lidded Treasure’
and mixed media exhibits
including ‘Paris’ by Donna
Hitchcock. Jack Edward’s
fearsome tiger in ‘Looking
4 You’ was impressive.
There were several works
by Maree Liddington with
‘Lava Flow’ a hand-weaved
throw is an eye-catching
example. An attractively
multi-coloured scarf of hers
was so appealing I bought it.
With the true Christmas
message in mind the pottery

‘Cross’ by Donna Hitchcock
would be a worthwhile
purchase for a religious
recipient. One interesting
item was a silk paper journal
crafted by Felicity Willis.
With just a few more days
for ‘Christmas Capers’ to run
(ends December 19), make
time to see this worthwhile
exhibition. The Village Gallery
is open Monday to Saturday
from 10am to 3pm. The address
is 166 High Street, Eltham.
Rolland McKellar

Depots: Okato, Auroa, Depots: Hawera & Wiremu
Hawera & Waitara

Ground
Spreading

4WD Trucks
spreadmark certified,
GPS proof of
placement.

0508 726 336 or
06 274 5852

Johannah Haaijema with a lime wrap
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GROWING GOOD PEOPLE FOR A RAPIDLY CHANGING WORLD
He waihangatanga o te tangata pai i roto i tenei ao hurihuri

A huge ‘THANK YOU’ to our local community for
making 2014 a successful and outstanding year in
achievement and learning.
We are proud to be part of the Opunake Community.
Welcome to all new students to Opunake High School for 2015

TSSSA Show-jumping 2014 Champions

Left: Kendra Langton, Top in Year 10 Subjects
Right: Laura Hickey, Top in Year 9 Subjects

Junior Prizegiving
The Junior Prizegiving on Friday 5th December 2014 was well
supported by parents and caregivers. Congratulations to all students that worked well this year and received awards. Also to the
top achievers for Year 9 and Year 10 subjects.
Kendra Langton
Phillips Cup & Mary Pohutukawa Award
Top Student in Year 10 Subjects
Jessica Roach
Lena Sharrock Award
Runner-Up in Year 10 Subjects
Bella Shegedin, Brody Hitchcock, Kacy Bellve
Honours in year 10 Subjects
Laura Hickey
Kaupokonui Cup & Mary Pohutukawa Award
Top in Year 9 Subjects
Aimee Abplanalp, Daniel Potier, Katie Sinclair
Honours in Year 9 Subjects

Leigh Laurence
Miss Leigh Laurence joined us at the start of 2014. She has been
a real asset to the school as she is dedicated to students and their
learning, even if they are scared of her!
Leigh has been a fantastic member of the Physical Education,
Mathematics and Science Departments and has helped our students achieve great success. We are very sad to be losing Leigh
but wish her all the best at NPGHS.

With just one team competing against 20 highly competitive
teams, Opunake High School again takes on the bigger schools
and wins the CHAMPION.
Cate Tulloch (photo above right) places in both her 1.05 classes
and even after dropping a pole is so fast she manages to win on
speed alone, what a professional round. Jakartia Munro-Smith
(photo above) placed second in the 95cm even with a shoe missing off her horse, she also placed 3rd on her sister’s pony after
Jacquelin Tulloch was unable to compete on the day. Thank you
Jakartia for bringing both lovely horses to the competition, your

	
  

Term	
  1	
  
	
  

Term	
  2	
  
	
  
Term	
  3	
  
Term	
  4	
  
	
  

little grey pony is very entertaining and the crowd loved her airborne style. Ashleigh Clement was unable to bring her highly competitive pony due to an injury in the weekend and had to
ride her very young horse which is just beginning training and
showed her skills yet again as a highly competent rider.
Well done girls your dedication and hours of practise paid off and
winning against 65 other riders, 20+ teams is a huge achievement. Just another reason why Whole Day at Opunake High
school creates team work and results.
The girls also looked fantastic in their team uniforms and stood
out from the crowd.
Mrs Andrea Dingle
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  -‐	
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  10	
  December	
  	
  
26	
  October	
  
Monday	
  	
  	
  
Labour	
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OPUNAKE HIGH IS TAKING
ENROLMENTS FOR 2015

Please contact the school office and make an appointment

PO Box 4, Tasman Street, Opunake
Ph 067618723 Fax 067617262 Attendance : 0800 2883632 email: admin@opunake.school.nz www.opunake.school.nz

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to all

P ST
irst on the farm

ponsors of Coastal nder 20s ugby

Cody Hall
021 41 010
In
Flooring Ltd

We wish to thank all our
customers.
Hope you have a great
Christmas and prosperous
New Year.
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Seaview Farm Stables A new wedding and function venue with an equine
theme is something different.
Called Seaview Farm Stables Wedding and Function
Venue and just a kilometre
south of Opunake on the
Surf Highway, it has been
opened by Gail Drought who
owns several horses on her
10 acre block.
Previously a livestock
agent for 20 years, Gail ﬁnished up in May this year.
“I was looking for something else to do,” she said.
The idea came after she
hosted her son’s 30th birthday and one of the guests
commented “if I’d known
this was here I would have
got married here.”
The concept also ﬁtted in
with Gail’s daughter Casey
who opened Casey’s Cafe in
Oakura in August last year
and will be the preferred caterer.

Seaview Farm Stables.
Gail helped Casey get the
cafe up and running and
also contributed recipes. The
theme reﬂects Gail’s passion
for horses.

She has “a couple of hunters as well as several thoroughbreds for breeding and
racing.”
She rides in the Egmont

astimes

Merry Christmas to all our customers!
Open every day until December 24

Whanganui Hunt and comments it’s a great sport because you can have kids
through to grandparents taking part.
“There’s few sports where
the whole family can go out
together.”
The horses are available for
photos shoots, adds Gail.
Their ﬁrst ofﬁcial function
was last week when they catered for the Lakeside lions
Christmas function.
Though only just opened
so far they’ve already got
several bookings including a
wedding and a birthday says
Gail.
“We’ve only just launched
and we’re already starting to
get a few.”
The function venue is the
stable, a huge high roofed

The stables.

87 Tasman St, Opunake Ph 06 761 8151

Houses
lterations
Decks
athrooms
itchens
Roofing
Fences
oncrete
owsheds
Farm uildings
Horses at sunset.

Simple, easy to
understand legal advice

TGMDESIGN01219b

When it comes to legal issues in the farming industry,
you’ll find the team at RMY Legal speak your language.

The final edition of the
Opunake & Coastal News
is on December 18 - one
week away!
Get yur contributions and
adverts in early

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS
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a venue with a difference
Dedicated to making your event,
function or wedding a memorable day!
We can organise:
* Event Planning
* Catering
* Flowers
* Accommodation

ph: 06 761 7012
027 4509 108

www.seaviewfarmweddings.co.nz

Phone us today to advertise
Next issue due out on December 18

C RIST AS SALE

The huge attractive woodlined room which can seat up to a hundred.

Continued from page 12.
macrocarpa
lined
room which can seat a
hundred comfortably
with room for a dance
band. There’s two additional rooms off the
main room which can
be cordoned off, ideal
perhaps for a makeshift bar.
There’s lots of room
for parking and the
landscaped gardens
include several sheltered areas perfect for
outdoor weddings.

OFF

STORE WI E
Gail with a bronze sculpture of a horse she bought in Dubai in a
sheltered area of her garden - perfect for photos.

Caseys - 1151 South Rd - Oakura
06 752 7227

Proud to e t e referred
aterer for
ea ie Far
ta les
eddin & Function entre
Open e e

a

am

pm

Off the net

The British Penny
European Union Directive
No. 456179
In order to bring about
further integration with the
single European
currency, the Euro, all citizens of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland
must be made aware that the
phrase
“ Spending a Penny” is not
to be used after 31 December 2014
From this date onwards, the
correct term will be: “Euronating” .
It is hoped that this will be a
great relief to everyone.

o Womens ear
o
ens ear
o Foot ear
o G t are

Saturday ours In le ood 30am pm
Some e ept ons apply
otorua 30am 1pm
ma t ns ash ns

n e

tu a

n

e

P m uth

MECHANICAL SERVICING / FULL FINANCING / 150 cars always !!
MTA member...Direct Importers.

188 St Aubyn Street, New Plymouth
06 7599992 / 0274 574007 • www.superiorcars.co.nz
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BIG NINE 20 MD
WHEEL
SIZE

Lightweight alloy frame,
24 speed Shimano
Acera components, SR
suspension fork with
lock out,Hydraulic Disc
brakes

27.5”
WHEEL
SIZE

WAS $999.99

WAS $1199.99

499.99

$

NOW

NOW

PRECEPT

120mm travel Light weight
Alloy Techno Formed frame
142x12 rear, Shimano Deore
components, SR suspension
Epxion Air fork 120mm with
remote lock out, Hydraulic
disc brakes

27. ”
WHEEL
SIZE

The genre defining Precept takes the rollability, trac
traction and quick handling of 27.5” wheels and 120mm
of Konas Swinger Independent Suspension to create
an incredibly efficient climber and a faster more
stable desender. Rock Shox XC Air fork, Hydraulic
disc brakes and Maxxis tyres provide
the rider with the components to
‘make it happen’.

27. ”
5

WHEEL
SIZE

WAS $3499.99

WAS $3299.99

1749.99

1649.99

$

$

NOW

ROMP

20”

NOW

ROAM

20”

WHEEL
SIZE

Designed for your first trip to the trails or drop in at
the skatepark. The Romp with its proven freestyle
geometry, 25/9 gearing and Chromoly 3-piece
cranks enables you to experience many
BMX “firsts”.

WHEEL
SIZE

WAS $799.99

Roam has a race inspired Hi-Ten frame
and geometry that is ideal for cruising the
neighborhood. Some might say,
a superb suburb bike

399.99

$
NOW

599.99

$

ONE TWENTY 7 500
5

DINOSAUR/PIXIE 12”

2015
BIG SEVEN 100

BIG SEVEN 20 D

Lightweight alloy frame,
24 speed Shimano Acera
components, SR suspension
fork with lock out,
Disc brakes

29”

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

WAS $599.99

299.99

$
NOW

NEO 20”

NOW

749.99

$

WAS $1499.99

Great starting point for off road riding. 27 speed Shimano
components provide smooth shifting and performance.
27.5” wheels offer manouverability and easy handling
in tight situations with the improved stopping power of
hydraulic disc brakes.

JULIET 7
20 MD

27.5”

Lightweight Techno Formed Alloy
frame, 27 speed Shimano Alivio
components with Rapid Fire shifters,
SR suspension fork with hydraulic
lock out, Hydraulic disc brakes

JULIET 7 100

27.5”

WHEEL
SIZE

Womens specific Lightweight alloy frame,
24 speed Shimano Acera components,
SR suspension fork with lock out, Disc brakes

WAS $999.99

499.99

$
NOW

MATTS J20

WHEEL
SIZE

Lightweight Techno Formed Alloy frame for easy riding of hills and
descents, SR Suspension fork to soften the bumps, with Hydraulic
lockout for when suspension isnt required, hydraulic disc brakes for
the ultimate stopping power. The 27.5” wheel size is the perfect
blend of fast rolling and control. Shimano Altus Rapid Fire shifters
and Alivio rear deraileur for super smooth shifting, ladies saddle.

WAS $1499.99

MATTS J24

20”

24”

WHEEL
SIZE

What could be better than a 12” Dinosaur for your
first bike. 2 cool colours to choose from.
Pixie 12” bikes are all about little ladies with a
basket for your favourite dolly.

WAS $219.99

109.99

$

NOW

Featherweight Alloy frame with low stand over
height. Comes with training wheels, Neo is a
bike that they’ll love to ride and not want to
leave at home. Perfect for bike to develop their
skills on.

WAS $399.99

199.99

$
NOW

$

WAS $74.99

2-3 BIKE RACK
WAS $279.99

139.99

37.49

$

$

NOW

NOW

MENS

44.99

STORES NATIONWIDE

BIKE BARN TARANAKI
181 Gill Street
New Plymouth

Phone
06 757 2085

49.99

$

> Open
7 Days

drift
trikes
99

399.

$

(More models and colours
available in-store and online)

• VX4 PRO
• VX4 TEAM
• VX4 NITRO
• VX4 EXTREME

SHORTS FROM
LADIES

149.99
models
available

E-GEL DIAMOND
VINYL SADDLE
WAS $89.99

399.99

$
NOW

NOW FROM

Size S (45-54 cm)

NOW

349.99

$
NOW

WAS $799.99

Light weight Alloy frame, 8 speed Shimano
components, Suspension fork

mgp vx4 scooters

124 KID’S
HELMET

$

WHEEL
SIZE

WAS $699.99

Light weight Alloy frame, 7 speed Shimano
components, Suspension fork

749.99

$
NOW

on
sal
e

Web orders collected at
New Plymouth store are
assembled by qualified
bike mechanics

CHECK OUT OUR AMAZING RANGE IN STORE

*Cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion. Products and colours may vary from store to store. Sale Excludes Clearance items, Road Bikes, Workshop services & parts, Mavic, MGP, Nutrition, Zycom. Sale ends end of business 24 December 2014.
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More of the same predicted
in real estate market

Seasons greetings
from the team at

ST

Selwyn Says………

“The Reserve Bank Loan
Restrictions (LVR) have
remained in place and this
has had a big impact with
October’s 14 Hawera house
sales, down 40% on the 23
house sales in October 2013.
Let’s hope next year will
see renewed vigour in the
market place and the economy bounce back,” he said.
There are ﬁ e factors that
are involved when you sell
your property location, ﬁnancing, marketing, the property’s condition and price.
“Sellers and real estate agents
ha e no control o er the ﬁrst
t o location and ﬁnancing
We can’t change your property’s location or the current
lending and ﬁnancial le els
“As the owner of your property, you are in control of
the last two factors – the
property’s condition and
price. You decide how you

present your property and
at what price you list it for
sale, however it will be the
buyer who ultimately determines your property’s value.
“The last factor is marketing
– and this is the factor that we
as real estate agents are specialists in. The marketing of
your property is paramount
in achieving the quickest
sale at the highest possible
price for you as the seller.”
ﬁgures sho that
in the fourth quarter of this
year, seven grazing blocks
had sold in South Taranaki, with the highest price
paid being $3.8million for
1723ha. Twelve lifestyle
blocks during that time,
ranging in area from 1-9ha.
In October, the Hawera
median sales price for
residential properties was
$238,500 with a median
rate value of $205,000.
From July to October, there
were 60 residential property
sales in Hawera, six in Normanby, seven in Manaia, one
each in Eltham and Kaponga, 12 in Patea, nine in Opunake and three in Waverley.

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank the
community for your support
in 2014. Wishing you all
a safe & prosperous 2015.

Michael Quintus

111

T S
ST, OP
P
06 761 88

GIVE YOUR
SOMEONE SPECIAL
THE GIFT OF TRAVEL
THIS CHRISTMAS
….. Take the hassle out of Christmas shopping by giving
your special someone a travel voucher. You can even
organise it with us over the phone !! The
team at United Travel Eltham would like to
thank you for your continued support and
wish all our clients a safe and happy
Christmas. We look forward to seeing
you in 2015 and helping make
your travel dreams come true.

Kidding around in Old McDonalds Farm at the Stratford
A and P Show

6435140AA

Selwyn Metcalfe of Selwyn Metcalfe Real Estate in Hawera predicts
the property market will
produce “more of
the
same” in the coming year.

SS

66 BRIDGE ST, ELTHAM
PH (06) 764 7431
eltham@unitedtravel.co.nz
FREEPHONE 0800 447 474

Specials 5 - 24 Dec 2014 06 - 31 Jan 2015

P
ree delivery Taranaki
ide www.r eager.co.n

ew Plymouth
it roy

eekdays
Saturday
Sunday
Strat ord
eekdays
roadway South Saturday

. am . pm
. am . pm
am . pm
. am . pm
am pm
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FOR ALL YOUR FENCING REQUIREMENTS:

I’d like to wish everyone a
Happy Christmas and a successful
New Year

Thursday, December 11, 2014

Dairy technology leaders celebrate
Centre of Excellence

Member FCANZ

Ph Steven on (06) 764-5393 or 021 298 5106

OPUNAKE HOMEKILL
kk
h 06 761 115
027
5 12
Ca

o e

Ser es ara ak

We kill and process
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON
& WILD GAME

de

BOOK NOW for
Christmas & New Year!
Open: 5 days - 6.30am-2.30pm.

INDEPENDANT
FARM KILLS LTD
P O
O
S

SP O
S
O
P ST

SS O
T
,S
P

PH: VINNIE
06 764 8848
or 027 833 7917
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Nathan Guy Minister for primary industries with the
Waikato Milking Systems consultant Dean Bell
A company at the industries with Waikato
Systems
forefront of dairy technology Milking
innovation is welcoming an representing the growth
initiative which will see
agribusiness offered as a
subject to secondary students
at seven New Zealand
schools in 2016 and the
establishment of a Centre of
Excellence for agricultural
science
and
business.
The Joint Venture between
agricultural
partners
and St Paul’s Collegiate
School was launched by
the Minister for Primary
Industries, Hon Nathan
Guy, in Hamilton recently.
The agricultural partner
organisations
represent
key sectors of primary

area of dairy technology.
Waikato Milking Systems
CEO, Dean Bell, said New
Zealand sets the standard
for agricultural research,
innovation and science
around the world, but a
rethink was needed on the
way the sector was being
‘sold’ to young people.
“Agriculture today has so
many career options for
young people, and I am
delighted that this venture
will put those before young
people at a time in their lives
when they are beginning
to think about the future.
“Our particular segment,
dairy technology, has been
at the cusp of innovation
and growth in dairying but
maintaining that momentum
means that we need the
brightest and the best
coming through. Investing
in those young people is an
investment not only in the
future of this company, but in
New Zealand agriculture and
the New Zealand economy.

“Currently it’s assessed
that around 100 graduates
enter New Zealand primary
industries each year but we
need ten times that if the
sector, and the country, is
to achieve its potential.”
Dean Bell said Waikato
Milking
Systems
has
hosted visits from senior
St Paul’s faculty as well as
current Year 13 students
to give an insight to the
vocational
opportunities
associated with agriculture.
“The options are immense,
not just within our sphere
of business, I’ve been a
member of the advisory
group which has been a
think tank on ideas for the
broader industry needs and
how that can be tailored
into a tangible curriculum.
“I see a long term
commitment to the success
of this program and to
offering guidance to meet
the changing needs of
the sector as well as the
students who participate.”

BE HERE
IN A YEAR
Hollie Radford age 11 with Golden View Kage Ruby Reserve
Champion
pedigree calf and Monique Radford age 12 with Owkanui
Virgil Dora Champion pedigree calf at the Stratford A and P Show

TAKE THE SMART PATH TO
A SHEEP & BEEF CAREER
Taratahi Agricultural Training Centre can give you the knowledge
and skills you need to get out working.
Demand for farming graduates with
practical skills has never been higher.
So if you want to make the most of this
opportunity and be in the workforce
earning good money then Taratahi
is the place for you.

ENROL NOW
CALL 0800 TARATAHI
or visit taratahi.ac.nz

You’ll graduate with an NZQA-approved
qualification plus hands on experience
to take into your first farming position
and kick-start your career. Enrol today
for a January 2015 start.

0800

BULL HIRE
285 544
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Success at Stratford
Coastal calves dominated
the Boys and Girls
Heavy Breed class at the
Stratford A and P show
First Toby ORorke St
Joseph’s Opunake, 2nd
Arna Bright Rahotu,
3rd Matthew ORorke
St Joseph’s Opunake,
4th Ella Bright Rahotu
Below
Bayleigh
Collins
and
her Grand Champion
calf
Regan
at
the
Stratford A and P show
Bayleigh
and
Regan
had
an
Outstanding
Season winning Grand
Championships at five
shows and collecting forty
ribbons and twenty two
trophies congratulations
Bayleigh! Great Work!

With bigger boats heading
out into the Opunake surf,
the Opunake Boat and
Underwater Club felt they
needed a gruntier tractor
to haul them back in to
land. Club stalwart Gerald
Bourke believes their latest
a id ro n ﬁts the ill
“Twenty years ago, we
purchased a David Brown
1200, and we got 20 years
use out of it. Since then
we made the decision to
stick with them, as they
are a reasonable price, and

we are familiar with the
modiﬁcations
re uiredto
get them to a standard
where they can be used
in the sea,” Gerald said.
Their latest addition was
purchased
three
years
ago.
Gerald said it’s
about 30 years old and
had only ever had one
owner, a Normanby farmer.
Assisted by a TSB grant,
the club spent a year and a
half making alterations to
the tractor, transforming it
from something that had
only ever known Normanby

farm conditions to a vehicle
capable of extracting boats
from
Middletons
Bay.
While some of the work
was carried out by local
businesses, the mechanical
work and alterations was
mostly carried out by club
members, Gerald said.
The tractor with 84hp and
power steering has more
power than its predecessors.
To adapt it for use in the
sea, the whole tractor has
been raised 350mm, and
the clutch housing and

Congratulations to the Club Hotel
for turning a hundred!
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Original Opunake Beach Promotion
1933 & 1934
Proudly produced in Opunake
using top quality Tees
made in USA
Men’s & Women’s sizes in
8 colours.

S P O R T S
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Metro Plaza New Plymouth,
Opunake Beach Carnival 10th January,
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The weekend of November
22 saw the inaugural New
Zealand
Beach
Rugby
Tournament held at Mt
Maunganui. A dozen teams
from all over New Zealand
including a few from the
South Island competed.
Beach rugby (or Beach
ﬁ es is played on a ﬁeld
about 30 by 30m. It is
almost a hybrid of Rugby
and League as there are no
proper ruc s or mauls,
and no lineouts or scrums.
In any contact situation
the attacking team has

t

a n an i ea h

two seconds to get the ball
a ay, or it’s a tap ic turn
over. There are effectively
no stoppages in a frenetic
ﬁ e minute half The entire
team is su ed e ery try,
and you would have to be
superman to play a full half.
t’s a great game for players
and spectators
oastal’s
Kelvin Weir has played
a bit in Europe where the
game is huge, and sa the
potential to take a Coastal
team. With some great
fundraising initiatives and
a fair dollop of the premier

Co sins Cat h p
These three cousins had a
catch-up when the NZ Kiwi
League Team played in
Whangarei recently. Kiwi
oach tephen
earney’s
Grandmother, the late rs
hirley d in nee Tapi i ,
and Chase and Connor
Tapi i’s Grandfather ohn
Tapiki are brother and sister.
Stephen took the two boys

reat Christmas
ifts available instore

ed andles Pet Toys & upplies
Cell Phone accessories arden upplies
argain in

Huge Clothing Clearance
from 10

2 Aytoun Street, Opunake - Ph: 06 761 8773

to meet the team in the
changing room after their
win against Samoa. The two
boys both started playing
league as four year olds
for Opunake team Coastal
Cobras.
They are now
living in Whangarei and
enjoyed getting the players
autographs
and
taking
photos.

Our Christmas Issue
is e o t on
December 18
Call us today to
a ve tise
o
have a story you’d
i e to sha e p ease
ee
ee to onta t
s

to

nament

s uad, the oys ere off
for the weekend. Despite
a fairly intensive and late
planning session the night
efore, the oys ere up to it
and played some great rugby
losing only one round robin
game by one point.
Some close and intense
games saw them through the
quarters and semis to the
ﬁnals, here at full time they
were 6-6 against a team from
Tauranga .
Unfortunately the golden
point ent to the locals,
but NZ runner up is not a

bad effort. Rick McKenna
capped a ﬁne day
ith
tournament MVP. There
are plenty of photos up on
dropbox. Check out the new
coastal Facebook page for
the link.
There is huge potential to
gro this game, and it could
in time challenge sevens as
the off season alternative
to rugby. With the beaches
and rugby mad population
in Taranaki look for it
sometime soon and don’t
miss it.

SPORTS
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Former Opunake resident smashes
triple jump record
A former Opunake resident
has beaten a triple jump
record that has stood for 10
years.
Atipa
Mabonga(16),
who now attends Central
Southland College broke the
national secondary schools
senior triple jump record at
the New Zealand Secondary
Schools Track and Field
championships
held
at
Cooks Gardens in Wanganui
during the weekend.
Her 12.21 metres bettered
the previous record set 10
years ago by Nneka Okpala.
Both had been coached by
Lance Smith of Invercargill.
Atipa, who had never gone
over
12 metres before,
managed 11.60 metres, 12.03
metres, 12.21 metres and

12.14 metres. Her nearest
rival, Adriana Mawhinney
of Dunstan High School had
a jump of 11.34 metres.
“I was not expecting it
at all,” Atipa said. “I was
hoping for maybe a high PB
of maybe 11.9, but this was
ridiculous. I didn’t believe
it.”
She also surprised herself
with a “really successful
long jump,” in what for her
had een a ﬁll-in e ent
he had ﬁnished ﬁrst e ual,
but was knocked back to
second place on countback.
“I’m not sure I really
wanted to go to Wanganui
for just one event, and I
wanted to support my friends
as well,” she said.
She already has a full

Former Opunake pupil Atipa Mahonga.
Players
from
Okato,
Rahotu,
Opunake
and
Pihama Outdoor Bowling
Clubs entered a combined
team in the Third Division
Interclub Competition. This
is the ﬁrst time that these
four Clubs have entered
a composite team in this
competition.
There were three Sections
in the Third Division. Coastal
won their Section and played
the winner from the other
two Sections, Fitzroy 2, to
determine a winner for the
Third Division.
Coastal
achieved this win on
December 6, so will go up
to the Second Division next
year. Well done Coastal.
Congratulations also to the
Opunake Ladies who won
their Division 1 Interclub
Competition the weekend
before.. Good Luck for your
play-offs
Rodney Woods.

Coastal Bowls News

ungai are in an e uity
partnership on a dairy farm
near Otautau. The family had
immigrated from Zimbabwe
12 years ago, and lived in
puna e for ﬁ e years,
until Atipa was eight, before
shifting to Southland.

47A King Street, Opunake
Merry
A SUNNY LOCATION

OP564

A great location so close to the Village.
Christmas
This
two bedroom town house has heaps of
potential but in need of a makeover throughout,
&your
a opportunity
Happy to make it your own.
Call today to view!

NewAsking
Year
Price: $179,000

RV: $205,000

Viv Scott

McDonald

O: 764 8835
M: 0274 414 596
viv.scott@eieio.co.nz

The Coastal Team. Back Row: P. Charteris, J. Rona, I. Winters, D. Lowry. Front
Row: R. Woods, K. Kape, A. Schrader, T. Mullin.

Otakeho Indoor Bowls Tournament
The
Otakeho
indoor
bowling club held their
Christmas
Tournament
recently. The winners were
the Otakeho Club team of

schedule coming up with the
Australian championships in
Sydney followed by the New
Zealand
championships
in March, and the World
Youth Championships in
Columbia.
Her parents Edwin and

Don Semple (Skip) Jim
Nickel, Kaye Bird and Dave
Unsworth. The runners up
were the Turi Club team of
Wayne Scown (Skip) Jenni

Newland, Ella Smales and
Colleen Reynish.
Lucky spot prizes went to
Trevor Cox, Ann Chisnall,
Kath Whyte and John

REAL ESTATE
LIMITED

MREINZ

Licensed REAA 2008

Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

Our sho s sto ked a d ready or
your t re u re e ts
g
Free gift wrappin
Easy parking
O e ate
r day 12th 1 th
a d ed esday
2 th

ishop The rafﬂes
ere
won by Jenny Hamley and
Bill Schrader.
President Don Semple
wished everyone a happy
festive season.

O e e eryday u t Chr st as

Indoor bowls tournament
The Waimate Plains Indoor
Bowls Association played
their annual hristmas tournament at apuni on Thursday night. Winners were the
ta eho team of aul idgley (Skip), Jenny Hamley,

Colleen Reynish, and Lesley
Landers. Runners up were
the North Taranaki team of
Alister Wilson (Skip), Ivan
Phipps, Elizabeth Morrow,
and John Wilson.
Lucky prize winners were

You can be part of the New Plymouth
Volunteer Team!
•
Taranaki sports fans could be
showing the next football superstars the sights
of our region.
•
Stadium Taranaki will host six games
during the tournament and 250 volunteers are
required to help in front of and behind the
scenes.
•
Many roles available - including

E I L

Jim and Lynette Gargan,
lla males and i
ameron afﬂe
inners ere
Jack Stuart and John Wilson.
President Gordon Hamley
wished all bowlers a happy
festive season.

driving, operations assistants, competition
assistants and spectator services.
•
If you are friendly, enthusiastic
and want to help make the FIFA U-20
World Cup a huge success in Taranaki, this
is your chance!
To volunteer visit ﬁfa.com/u20worldcup
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Maree Christensen “Soaring to New Heights”
Maree Christensen from
Puniho Road has just
released her debut album
titled “Soaring to New
Heights”, a collection of 12

original songs all composed
and sung by Maree with the
exception of two numbers
which were co-written

Maree Christensen’s CD.

by her producer/arranger
Ashley Pedersen.
“The
songs
are
predominantly about her

life, the lives of others and
stories which she hopes will
be understood and enjoyed
by many,” says Maree.
Opunake has a special
place in her heart; her mother
was born here, and Maree
often spent school holidays
in Opunake with her
grandparents Margaret and
William Hodson. For many
years, they owned a farm
in the area. They have now
passed on and are buried at
the Opunake cemetary.
Originally from Inglewood
where she attended primary
school, then Stratford High
School, Maree married John
Christensen in the Methodist
Church in Inglewood. The
couple spent much of her
married life on the western
shores of Lake Taupo where
her husband managed sheep
stations, ranging in size from
1,000 to 11,000 acres.

WANT TO DO BUSINESS
IN OUR AREA?
TALK TO US
Opunake and Coastal
News is distributed free
to every home and
business within the rural
area, bounded in the
north by the New
Plymouth city border,
extending east to
Egmont Village, and
around to the edge of
Stratford, south to the
Hawera city border and
inland to Kaponga and
through Eltham.
We are an independent
newspaper based in
Opunake, which is
targeting both the towns
and rural communities
and we aim to have news
coverage within all the
areas of our distribution.
We want to be involved
with your business
call today and discuss
your marketing options
with the team.
COVERING
THE COAST

Promote
your business
or event
in our area
call us on
(06) 761-7016

OPUNAKE & COASTAL

NEWS
• 23 Napier St, Opunake • Ph/Fax 761-7016
• email: ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

They eventually returned to
Taranaki and settled in rural
Okato. Sadly two years ago,
John succumbed to cancer.
Though she been writing
songs and performing at
music clubs and festivals and
receiving positive responses
from audiences, Maree has
only recently found time to
put out a CD.
She placed her family and
the farm ﬁrst, she comments
Initially, Maree had no
intention of ever having her
songs recorded, but friends
and family encouraged
her to develop her musical
talent. She replied to
an advertisement in the
Opunake and Coastal News
for Colour Conversions, a
recording studio in Opunake
with the view to recording
a CD. After listening to
her work, the owner of the
business Ashley Pedersen
said he thought her songs
had “a lot of potential and
were well worth developing
for recording”. So, with
Ashley’s musical expertise
and with the assistance of
wife Janet and assistant
sound
engineer
Anne
Montgomery,
Maree’s
ﬁrst
as orn
’ e

received lots of support and
encouragement from the
Colour Conversions team,”
enthuses Maree adding they
ha e ena led her to fulﬁl
a lifelong dream.” This is
eloquently expressed in one
of her songs on the CD “I
wrote the song”.
“Music Is My Soul”,
another track off the album,
describes her passion for
music. Her catchy melodies
and musical arrangements
have attracted some nice
comments thus far.” The
songs have a lot of meaning
- they tell a story, I love
your voice, good singalongs,
a nice journey through
Taranaki, enjoyable,” are
just some. (I especially liked
Soaring to New Heights and
Heartache. Editor)
Songwriting
comes
naturally to Maree, and she
is not stopping ith the ﬁrst
CD. She has already created
some songs for her next
project.
Maree Christensen’s CD
“Soaring to New Heights”
is available at Pastimes
in Opunake. For further
information contact Colour
Conversions Studios on
0278978941.

Time is running out
Time is running out for locals to get correctly enrolled
to vote in the Egmont Plains
Community Board by-election to ensure voting papers
get sent to them in the mail.
The electoral rolls for the
Egmont Plains Community
Board by-election close on
16 December 2014.
“Only those people who
are correctly enrolled by the
time the electoral roll has
closed will get voting papers in the mail to vote in the
by-election,” says Sandra
Wood, Registrar of Electors
for the New Plymouth electorate.
“To get your voting papers
in the mail you need to be
enrolled or have your details
updated no later than Tuesday 16 December 2014.”
Currently 3975 Egmont
Plains Community Board
electors are enrolled to vote

in the by-election.
The by-election, to be held
on February 11 next year
will elect a new community
board member. to take over
from Sharon Arlidge who
was a board member for
10 years, seven of them as
chairperson.
“People can get an enrolment form by calling 0800
36 76 56, by Freetexting
their name and address
to 3676, by requesting or
downloading one from the
elections website at www.
elections.org.nz or at any
PostShop.”
Sandra says because the
details of people who are on
the unpublished roll are kept
conﬁdential, electors on this
roll should contact the Electoral fﬁcer, arry ollo on
phone 06 759 6060, direct to
get information on how to
apply to cast a special vote.

O n this m onth in history:
E rnest R u therf ord
O n A ugs
t 30 187
E r ne s t
R ut he r f or d w a s bor n ne a r
N e l s on
a t B r i ght w a t e r . H e
w a s t he f our t h of 12 c hi l dr e n.
H i s m ot he r w a s a t e a c he r a nd
m i l l ow ne r . A f t e r a dr ow ni ng
t r a ge dy i nvol
vi n g t w o of hi s
br ot he r s t he f a m i l y s hi f t e d t o
T a r a na ki . T he y ha d a f a r m
near Pungarehu and had ax
m i l l s a t O puna
ke , W a r e a a nd
P unga
r e hu.
A l t houg
a phys

he w a s rp i m a r i l y
i c i s t R ut eh r f ro d w no

a N obe l pr i z e i n C he m i s t r y .
Much of his scientiﬁc work
w a s c onduc
t e d a t C a ve n di s h L a bor a t or y , C a m br i dge .
H ow e ve r , he a l s o c a r r i e d out
i m por t a nt
w or k i n C hr i s t c hur c h a t t he ol d s i t e of C a n t e r bur y U ni ve r s i t y ( N ow
a n
a r t s c e nt r e )
H e w
gr e a t e
L or d
a nd r e

a s a c
s t pe r
R ut he
c e i ve

c la im e d a s N Z ’s
s n.o H e w a s m a de
r f or d of N e l s no
d m a ny honur
s.
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New Zealand Government’s
‘heads in the sand’ climate policy
‘

On December 7, across NZ
from Ahipara in the far north
to Auckland, Wellington,
Christchurch and Invercargill, concerned kiwis gathered to put their heads in the
sand on beaches — in satirical acknowledgement of the
Government’s ‘Heads in the
Sand’ policies on climate
change.
On Oakura beach, committed locals gathered despite
the gloomy weather, to make
their statement to John Key
and Energy Minister Tim
Groser: “Get your heads
out of the sand and take
some real action on climate
change.”
“Minister Groser is putting NZ to shame. Rather
than curbing greenhouse
gas emissions, our emissions are geared to rise by
55% from 2021-2030. The
central government is ignoring climate science and
local governments’ calls for
assistance to prepare for sea
level rise. It seems oblivious
to the plight of small island
nations like Kiribati which
is preparing a nation-wide
evacuation for the day it will
be submerged,” said Catherine Cheung, Climate Justice
Taranaki.

Many heads in the sand to symbolise Government inaction on climate change, according
to Climate Justice Taranaki.
or the ﬁrst t o ee s of pushing for a non-binding
Not only will these save
December, at the UN Cli- agreement, along with Aus- our clean green reputation,
mate Change negotiations in tralia and Canada.
it might just help save us all
Lima, Peru, heads of states “Surely a progressive nation from the catastrophic consehave been preparing for a like NZ can do better. We quences of continuing global
new climate agreement to can lead the world by setting temperature rise, associated
be struck in Paris next year. an ambitious emission re- extreme weather and changSo far, the US, China, UK, duction target, engaging the ing ocean chemistry,” conDenmark, Italy, Portugal, public seriously in this criti- cluded Catherine Cheung.
Switzerland and others have cal issue and chipping in our
all agreed to binding emis- fair share of climate ﬁnance
Climate Justice Taranaki
needed for adaptation and
sion reduction targets.
Yet the NZ government is transition.

There is now a greater
chance of an El Nino weather effect in the next three
months according to NIWA.
Despite oceanic anomalies
showing signs of a weak El
Niño, the atmosphere has
not yet fully shifted to El
Niño conditions. In particular, patterns of convection
and rainfall are lower than
expected in the central Paciﬁc
The international guidance
places the chances of El
Niño developing over the
December 2014 to February
2015 period at about 75%, a
sharp increase from outlooks
issued last month.

For New Zealand, El Niño
events are typically (but
not always) associated with
stronger and/or more frequent westerly winds. Such
a climate pattern typically
leads to drier conditions in
eastern areas and more rain
in western areas of the country. Near normal rainfall is
the most likely outlook for
all regions of New Zealand,
although there is a signiﬁcant (35%) chance of below
normal rainfall for the east
of the North Island.
Meanwhile, waters surrounding New Zealand remain slightly warmer than
average around the South

18,
u es

T

Increased chance of El Nino

Island, and close to normal
or slightly cooler than normal around the North Island.
Sea surface temperatures for
the coming three months are
expected to be near average
around the coasts of New
Zealand.
During December 2014 –
February 2015, lower pressures than normal are forecast over the New-Zealand
region. This pressure pattern is expected to produce
a ea south esterly ﬂo
anomaly with perturbed conditions from time to time.
New Zealand has a slightly
elevated chance of having an
ex-tropical system coming
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within 550km of the country during the 2014 - 2015
Tropical Cyclone season.
The tropical cyclone outlook indicates this risk will
be highest between February
and April.
For the Central North Island, Taranaki, Wanganui,
Manawatu and Wellington,
temperatures are most likely
(45% chance) to be near average. Rainfall totals, soil
moisture levels and river
ﬂo s are all most li ely 0
% chance) to be in the near
normal range.
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Sunscreen testing results confuse

Sun smart sweetie - this wee lady knows what to do! Slip Slop Slap and Wrap this
summer to protect you and your families from the strong Kiwi sun.
Consumer NZ is concerned
at the variability of results
produced at sunscreen testing labs and is calling for

annual testing of sunscreen
products and auditing of labs.
Consumer NZ has just
tested a range of sunscreens,

including
children’s
products n its test eight
products
failed
either
the SPF (sun protection

factor) or broad-spectrum
tests. However, Consumer
NZ CEO Sue Chetwin
said most of the affected
companies
were
able
to produce evidence to
Consumer’s
satisfaction
that
their
sunscreens
did meet their claims.
“What it highlighted was
major issues in sunscreen
testing. For consumers to
have faith in sunscreen
products, health authorities
need to deal with this issue.
We’d like to see annual
tests of products and annual
auditing of test labs.”
Dermatest, which carried
out Consumer’s testing, said
it wasn’t surprised by the
ﬁndings t said aria ility
can occur between lab
batches used for determining
SPF and the manufactured
batches for sale, especially
for products containing zinc
oxide and titanium dioxide,
where the active ingredients
might not be dispersed

consistently
throughout
the product. The lab said
the grade of zinc could
change over time which
could also affect the SPF
and road spectrum ﬁgures
Chetwin said one of the test
certiﬁcates pro ided y a
company was dated 2009
and there is no requirement
companies
carry
out
regular testing on their
products to conﬁrm they
still meet their label claims.
A further issue for Kiwi
consumers is sunscreens
here are classiﬁed as
cosmetics which means
they don’t require approval
before they can be sold.
Companies are encouraged
to sell sunscreens that
comply with the Australian
and New Zealand standard.
But products that meet
standards in the EU or
US are permitted. What’s
more
sunscreens
that
don’t meet any standard

can legally be sold here.
Consumer reckons making
sunscreens a therapeutic
product (as they are in
Australia) and ensuring
they meet the AustralianNew Zealand standard
should be a priority.
Sunscreen tips
Look for
sunscreen with an SPF of
at least 30+, plus water
resistance
and
broadspectrum protection Apply
sunscreen at least 15
minutes before going out
in the su Apply plenty –
about one teaspoonful for
each arm, leg, back front
and face (35mls for a full
body application) Mopping
up sweat or towelling dry
will reduce your protection
– apply another coat
straightawa Sunscreen is
only one part of your defence
against harmful UV rays.
Limit your time in the sun
and wear cover up clothing.
Contact Consumer NZ
CEO
Sue
Chetwin:

a
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a s o ashin
signs to be approved for school buses
Rural Women New Zealand
is deeply concerned about
an accident in Canterbury,

when a teen was hit
crossing the road after
getting off a school bus.

“The accident may well have
been avoided if the bus had
een ﬁtted ith illuminated

Christmas Treats available at Hardys
we also have diabetic tra s available and can
make to order ust tell us what ou would like

t rays a a a e ro

7 50 to 110

20kp/h signs to remind
drivers of the speed limit
past a stopped school bus,”
says Wendy McGowan,
Rural
Women
New
Zealand’s national president.
Rural Women New Zealand
took part in a trial of new
LED signs in Ashburton
last year, which included a
public education and police
enforcement
campaign.
Rural Women New Zealand
hope
the signs will be
approved for general use
on school buses in 2015.
“Rural Women NZ has been
advocating for years for
public awareness and driver
education around school
bus safety, especially the
20K speed limit in either
direction. Using technology
to get the message across
to drivers has been a big
part of our campaign.”
The
ither
ay
t’s
20K’ Ashburton trial saw

a marked drop in speeds
hen the ﬂashing 20
signs
were
operating.
The ﬂashing lights and
illuminated signs are visible
for a considerable distance,
alerting drivers to slow down,
especially in a 100kph zone.
“Every day motorists speed
past school buses, putting
children’s lives at risk
on rural roads and nonurban State highways,”
Mrs
McGowan
says.
The Transport Agency is in
discussions with the Ministry
of Transport, the Ministry
of Education and Police on
the possibility of wider use
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of the signs from next year.
n the meantime,
ural
Women New Zealand urges
drivers to be more vigilant
and slow down to 20kp/h
when passing a school
bus in either direction.
“Children of all ages can be
unpredicta le t only ta es
a moment of inattention for
a child to dart across a road
without looking or misjudge
the speed and distance of
an approaching vehicle.”
Since 1987 23 children
have been killed in New
Zealand when crossing
the road to or from school
buses. At least 47 more
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St John and NZFS Sign new
Memorandum of Understanding
St John and the New Zealand
Fire Service (NZFS) have
signed a Memorandum
of Understanding setting
out who should respond
and
when,
procedures
for dispatching vehicles;
equipment and training
levels along with criteria
for
establishing
NZFS
First
Response
units.
The NZFS provides a medical
support response with St
John ambulance along with
non-medical
assistance
(lifting
and
extracting
patients), while St John
provides ambulance standby
when NZFS anticipates
they may need medical
assistance at a call-out.
St John Chief Executive
Peter
Bradley
and
Fire
Service
National
Commander Paul Baxter
say the updated agreement
will ensure faster responses
to emergency calls and

better outcomes for patients.
“Our frontline personnel
regularly
support
each
other
at
emergency
incidents,” says Mr Bradley.
“The Memorandum of
Understanding
provides
a framework for how we
can continue to do this
clearly, consistently and
in a way that makes best
use of our joint resources.”
NZFS supports two types
of medical responses. A
nationwide co-response was
introduced in December
2013 for the small number of
urgent, time critical incidents
(i.e. cardiac and respiratory
arrests) amounting to nearly
11 call-outs a day. St John
advises NZFS to dispatch
a resource to provide
additional personnel on
scene to assist with patient Two vehicles that were involved in a serious crash at the corner of Namu Road and Surf Highway 45 fortunately no
management and improve one was seriously injured
their chances of survival. 56 rural and remote areas are
t ohn They are ualiﬁed Zealanders and patient shrunk as a proportion
As well, NZFS brigades in trained as ﬁrst responders y
in a higher le el of ﬁrst aid outcomes to use that of
its
overall
work.
and initiate patient care resource,” says Mr Bradley. “We attend approximately
until an ambulance arrives. Mr Baxter says the updated 8,000 medical emergencies
“St John ambulance still agreement ﬁts ith the ire a year, and this agreement
attends these incidents, Service’s vision of providing will make our response
but if the Fire Service has a prompt, efﬁcient response to those medical callouts
a resource that is closer to all types of emergencies, more
streamlined
and
it can only eneﬁt e
not ust ﬁres, hich ha e nationally
consistent.”

A Fantastic Christmas Gift Id
From Hardy’s Health Centre City

Fruit and Nut
Trays

Has eating all those treats and drinking all that beer

left Santa with Gout

W e a r e a ga i n pr oduc
i ng
our
poul
a r H ol i da y
G ui de
i n our
C hr i s t m a s e di t i on
of t he
pa pe r ,
t o pr om ot e a c t i vi t i e s a nd
e ve nt s ove r t he
s um m e r m ont hs . T hi s i s a pu l l - out
r e f e r e nc e
t o a c t i vi t i e s on
dur i ng
s um m e r i n
T a r a na ki .
I f you
w oul d l i ke t o i nc l ude
you
r b us i ne s s , e ve nt
or a c t i v i t y i n ou r gui de , pl e a s e c ont a c t us a t
ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
W e a r e a ga i n of f e r i ng a dve r t i s e r s i n t hi s s upl
e m e nt
t he opr
t uni t y t o f ur t he r s upor
t t he i r a dve r t i s i ng by
p rin tin g s u p p lie d e d ito ria la n d im a g e s to h e lp p ro m o te
t he e ve n t . I t w i l l a l s o be l i s t e d i n our
c hr onl
ogi c a l
l i s t i ng of W ha t ’ s O n e ve nt s ( c ondi
t i ons
a pl y) .
O ur C hr i s t m a s I s s ue
a nd
H ol i d a y G ui de
w ill
i s s ue
w i l l be
out
on
t he
18 t h of
D e c e m be r .
T he
de a dl i ne
f or
t he
i s s ue
is
5pm
M onda
y
D e c e m be r
15.

Gouch, uric acid by-product
of the breakdown of
At Hardy’s
foods containing purines,
we
the
meat,make
seafood,
and some
vegetables,
Fruit
and the
Nutkidneys
normally remove uric acid
Trays
from
the using
body, but if your
levelsFreshest
of uric acid become
the
unhealthy , problems can
Ingredients
arise such as Gout. Gouch!
Contains a potent blend
of antioxidants and herbs
to target the following 3
key functions promotes
normal kidney function.
Supports healthy uric acid
levels.Encourages a health
inflammatory response. At
Hardys the health shop in
Centre city.

Made
to Order
Trays from
$12

Available w
Sugarfree Ca
- suitable f
Diabetics

We Delive

Ph: 06 758 7553
Centre City Shopping Centre
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TRADES & SERVICES

Coastal Cleaning
Services

PAINTING &
PAPERING

If it needs cleaning - you need
me. We now mow lawns & cut
hedges!
20 yrs exp. Inside or outside.
No job too big or too small.
Ph 027 237 8563

Tradesman - FREE
quotes
G & E Lindsay

Ph (06) 752 1113
or 027 651 0148

H E A R T L A N D
CONSTRUCTION
for
building decks. Ph 027 236
7129.

H E A R T L A N D
CONSTRUCTION
for
concrete work. Ph 027 236
7129.

SCLEROSIS
DO BUSINESSMULTIPLE
For
information
and
COASTAL
GIB ﬁeld or er ser ices h 0
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AREA?
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Opunake and Coastal
News is distributed free
to every home and
business within the rural
area, bounded in the
north by the New
Plymouth city border,
extending east to
Egmont Village, and
around to the edge of
Stratford, south to the
Hawera city border and
inland to Kaponga and
through Eltham.

m

WOOD SPLITTERS FOR

HIRE pay only for hours
WINZ quotes
Powered
used. Pick up Oakura. Ph:
Insulated
0800 439 393
3.6m x 2.4m
So many uses
SURF
HIGHWAY
Cabins delivered to
STORAGE
5 sizes
your site
We are an independent
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We want to be involved
with your business
FREECALL call
1
BEDROOM
UNIT
today and discuss
your
marketing options
0800 111 344 with
(40sqm
approx.)
for
sale
&
the team.

www.roommatecabins.co.nz
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removal situated at 14 Fox
Street, Okato. For tender
documents please apply Jim
Lawn 06 752 4138 or 027
956 6604

3 Napier
St, XMAS
OpunakeISSUE
• Ph/Fax IS
761-7016
OUR
mail: ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

DUE OUT ON
December 18
PHONE US TODAY TO
ADVERTISE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE – MASPORT
5 HP Rotary hoe. Top order.
Ph 06 272 8027

MIXED GRAIN PELLETS
From BLM contains grains
and legumes – excellent
protein and starch source –
very palatable. BLM Feeds
Ph 0800 313 300

GARCINIA
Cambogia
12,000mgs powerful weight
management product, with
free Slimfast Energiser.
$37.40 At Hardys the health
shop in Centre City. 7587553

DAIRY FEED Mixed
grain pellet/DDGS combo.
Cost effective high energy
high protein feed. Very
economically priced. BLM
Feeds Ph 0800 313 300

REMEMBER
our
Christmas trays, handmade
THE COA
selection, Promote
of nuts, fruit,
OPUNAKE & COASTAL
and sugar
free
, also made
your
business
to order. or
Nice
idea
for
event
Christmasin when
you are
our area
stuck for ideas.
At
Hardys
call us on
• 23 Napier St, Opunake
• Ph/Fax
us today
to 761-70
the health
shop
in
Centre • email: Call
ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.
(06) 761-7016
advertise 06 761 7016
City. 7587553

AIR
RIFLES
AND
PISTOLS for sale from $85
@ Collins Sports Centre,
Opunake 761 8778
CALF FEED Keep you
calves growing with BLM’s
Grower Blend – Effective
and economical. Phone for a
delivered price BLM Feeds
Ph 0800 313 300
PALM KERNEL Available
in bulk, small truck loads
and bags. Ph BLM Feeds
0800 313 300

MOBILITY SCOOTERS
new from $999 Powerchairs,
from $1,999. Trade in needed. Lottery Grant Scooters +
forms. Free Delivery. Scooterman 06 769 9061

PRO
COW
SHED
Balanced silo feed. Priced
from $424/tonne plus freight
and GST. BLM Feeds 0800
313 300

WHEELCHAIRS
from
$299. New models with attendant brakes, lightweight
from 9kgs. Scooterman 06
769 9061

PRO COW Proven range of
feeds. Balanced, well priced
and gives results. BLM
Feeds Ph 0800 313 300

WALKERS folding with
brakes + seat from $159.
New colours. Scooterman
06 769 9061

LIQUID
FEED
New
blended products for energy
and production. Excellent
pricing. BLM Feeds Ph 0800
313 300

SPIRULINA
250 tabs
Opunake and Coastal
$35.40 get
your
greensfree
News is distributed
daily for tohealth,
vitality
every home
and
and energy.
At within
Hardysthethe
business
rural
in the
health shoparea,
in bounded
Centre City.
7587553 north by the New

PRO COW 30 Economical
energy feed. Effective for
late cycling cows. BLM
Feeds Ph 0800 313 300

Plymouth city border,
east to
XYLITOL extending natural
Egmont Village, and
sweetener,around
tastesto just
like
the edge of
sugar. LowStratford,
GI and 75%
less
south to the
carbs. $11.50
Atand
Hawera500grms
city border
Hardys the
health
shop in
inland
to Kaponga
and
Centre City. through
7587553Eltham.

TRAINING

DRIVING
LESSONS
ualiﬁed nstructor
ar,
truck, forklift, WTR, DG
Logbook. Ph: 06 765 8333

PUBLIC NOTICES

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE

DDGS
Excellent
high
protein feed with energy.
Available in bulk, small
truck loads and 1 tonne
bags. BLM Feeds Ph 0800
313 300
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fordist
We want to be i
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WANT TO DO BUSINESS
IN OUR AREA?
TALK TO US
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We want to be involved

Welcomin any new families into
the area. Come and have a loo at
our child friendly facilities

e ion ime
e ay &
r ay
am
m
Promote
u r es Co ta t Sarah
06 76 72

R
your C
business
Whanau tupu n atahi
amilies rowin to ether
or event
in our area
CHURCH NOTICES
call us on
Opunake & Okato Co-operating Parish
(06) 761-7016
CHURCH SERVICES
St Paul’s Opunake Co-op & Rahotu
R

O

Opunake Cooperating Parish St Pauls, Havelock St,
9.30am every Sunday and the
Rahotu - Wesley - 11am first Sunday of the month.
Oakura - St James - 10am, 2nd & 4th Sundays.
Okato - St Pauls - 10am, 1st & 3rd Sundays.

Opunake Catholic Church
SUNDAY 8.30 am at Pungarehu (St Martins),
10am at Opunake (Our Lady Star Of The Sea).
Other areas
Manaia - Sacred Heart - 1st & 3rd Saturdays at 5pm
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sat at Hawera’s St Josephs).
Kaponga - St Patricks, Sunday 8.45am
Okato - ALL
St. Patricks
- Saturday 6pm
WELCOME

LOWER ORDER SHARMILKING Position.
Ihaia road
with your business
Opunake. 25% on 250 cows. Last season
83000.
call today
and90000
discuss
expected this season 26 ASHB shed, PKEyour
fedmarketing
in paddock,
2
options
with the team.
people required from calving through AB, 3 bedroom
home,
school bus at gate. Post CV to: P and L Kuriger, 45 Waitea
COVERING
branch Rd, RD 1, Owhango 3989.
THE COAST

OPUNAKE & COASTAL

NEWS
SITUATION
VACANT
• 23 Napier
St, Opunake
• Ph/Fax 761-7016
• email: ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

The Opunake & Coastal News is looking
for someone experienced in the production
of and other aspects connected with putting
out a community newspaper to help in our
next few issues of the paper.
Either:
Post a CV to The Editor
PO Box 74, or email bernice@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
For further details phone
The Editor on
(06) 761 8206 (a/h)

or (06) 761 7016.

l as

Certi icate Pri e giving
hurs a 11th c m r at 11am
Trophy Pri e giving
ri a 12th c m r at 10am

nsur all stu nts ar in corr ct cl an uni orm
inclu in oot ar.
chool r orts an th school ma azin to
ic
u
rom th classroom t ach rs at th conclusion
o th riz i in .
uses will be departing rom school at . pm

Manaia & Districts ions Club

Annual

and

A

T DAY

Main outh oad Manaia December 20
Markets start at 10am Parade starts at 12pm
f your interested in having a stall or entering a float
Please contact
ylee 02723 77 7
Debbie 02754322 or
Michelle 274
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WHAT’S ON
OPUNAKE COMMUNITY POOLS
uaﬁt lane s imming.
on
0pm, Tues Thurs
0pm
0pm, Tues ri am anes
on- ri
00am on
0- 0pm, Tues Thurs - 0pm u lic
s imming ee ends
u lic olidays - pm

SCHNITZEL NIGHT
ery ednesday at the tony i er otel,

OPUNAKE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
eet on the st onday of the month at
pm
Tasman treet, ehind puna e ish, hips and

BUTLERS REEF – SUMMER BAND LINE UP
lash of the Titans
riday ecem er 2
hihad, ir ourne, am Giant, airo nife ight
ecem er 20
T
,

o at
ore

OPUNAKE COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
irst unday of each month at the puna e To n
- pm ll elcome
BARNEY AND CO
ondays
0pm t arna as
ship, cuppa ll elcome

hurch

all,

all Games, friend-

ELTHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
orner or and ridge treets pen
Thursdays and ridays

00 p m

0

SURF INN
ree pool on ondays, Tuesdays and undays ool competition starting Thursday at
0pm and unday at pm
o er night on ednesdays
COASTAL YOUNG FARMERS
eet 2nd Thursday of e ery month at pm at the
o ling lu

ato

TARANAKI COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME,
MANAIA
unning e ery Thursday night from
0pm,
urf ighay, outh oad, anaia

HEADLANDS – LIVE MUSIC, COASTAL LEGENDS
riday ecem er
oo ings essential efer ad ert

ato

THE VILLAGE GALLERY – CHRISTMAS CAPERS
pening o em er

MANAIA ANNUAL XMAS PARADE AND MARKET
DAY
ecem er 20 from 0am efer ad ert

onday
,

e ils in anuary 2nd
efer ad ert for further information

CONNECT15
onnecting people to o s and careers T
on ay 22-2
efer ad ert for full details

OPUNAKE PLAYERS – OLD TIME VARIETY
ecem er - 2, pm at the a eside layhouse
0pm

e-

ELTHAM CHRISTMAS PARADE and MARKET DAY
ecem er
from 0am to pm arade at 2 noon

u ,

a era

The ne t issue of the
puna e
oastal e s and the ﬁnal
edition for the year ill e on
ecem er

20

lease could ad ertisers and

CARBOOT SALE AND MARKET DAY –
RAHOTU TAVERN
unday ecem er
am to 2 noon efer ad
ST PAULS NATIVITY DISPLAY 2014
t a eloc treet, puna e ee ad ert in our
ection for dates and times

am
an

HAWERA REPERTORY.
y ohn roughton directed y li e ullen - 2
pril 20
inderella y en roc er directed y onald
amp ell uly 20

COASTAL TARANAKI SCHOOL PRIZEGIVING
ecem er - 2 efer ad ert for details

CLUB HOTEL – LIVE BAND
lpine onnection riday ecem er 2 from
fer ad ert

150YRS OPUNAKE BOWLING CLUB
un i ed ufti ay ll elcome
anuary 20
et or ﬁne o entry fee
lunch a aila le
ontact al oom e
2
el ’ mi

contri utors get their ad erts and
hat’s n

contri utions to us as early as possi le

EGMONT EUCHRE CLUB
eets e ery Thursday pm at the puna e o ling lu
CAPE EGMONT HISTORIC LIGHT & MUSEUM
pen am
pm ee ends, ayly oad, area
TODD ENERGY AQUATIC CENTRE
amily fun times 0 0am to
0pm
COASTAL SINGERS
pm e ery Thursday night ontact
ELTHAM BUSINESS ASSOCIATION FRIDAY MARKETS
am to pm, arpar of Touch oint, igh treet, ltham
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Graduation dinner at the
tony
n a departure from
tradition this year oastal
Tarana i chool held their
end of year graduation
dinner at the tony i er
otel
round
attended hich
included the ten year
students as ell as some of
the teachers and parents
t as a good night, said
en aughton ho teaches
nglish at oastal Tarana i
chool They en oyed a
uffet after hich indi idual
teachers ga e a little speech
a out
each
graduating
student highlighting all
their positi e ualities and
imparting some ad ice for
the future efore presenting
them ith a gift
mong
the teachers as argaret
ornington ho had taught
some of the students right
through from
hen they
had attended area chool
hich closed some years
ago The students then got
their chance to spea on
their educational ourney at
oastal Tarana i
chool

ome of the parents then
also made a fe speeches
Traditionally the end of
year graduation is cele rated

O

y a all at the end of the
year This year ho e er the
all as held in uly
t as a lo ely night
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CHRI TMA I
FA T APPROACHING!

o a oi missin out on than in our cli nts
custom rs s n in our hristmas usin ss m ssa s to
ads opunakecoastalnews.co.n
ur hristmas ssu an oli a ui issu ill out
on th 18th o
c m r. h
a lin or th issu is
m ri a
c m r 12.
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Our Christmas Issue is due out on
December 18!
Call us today to advertise your event!
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Making the Connection at the Club
Having wowed the crowds
in Okato, Alpine Connection
will be showing Opunake
something of their unique
style of music.
The band are currently
in-house musicians at the
Wednesday Schnitzel Night
at Stony River Hotel, Okato.
The name Alpine Connection comes from the members’ Swiss and Bavarian
heritage, together with the
idea of connecting with people through singing, and connecting with other musicians.
They describe their music as
Swiss / Austrian and Bavarian with a French twist.
A diversity of musical Instruments like the accordion,
brass baritone and the alphorn
provide a unique variety of
sounds and great entertainment
With accomplished singer
Athol on guitar and harmonica, the range of music
extends to include Country,
Irish and popular Rock and
Roll of the 60s and 70s.
Konrad, Aaron and Athol
have performed regularly at
the Club Hotel in Opunake,
and will be doing so again
this week on Friday December 12 from 7.30pm till late.

Opunake Co-operating Parish wish to present

Christmas Nativity Display 2014
at Havelock Street, Opunake

The Church will be open Friday 12th, 13th & 14th
and from 19 December to 24 December
Times: 2.pm to 4pm and 7pm to 9pm.

In between or thereafter until the 18th January by appointment

Christmas Day Service 9.30am - All welcome

Contact
Macey Luttrell
761 8927
or Elva Symons
763 8650

100

S
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O

761 21

The Cl b H tel

a e

ive and

lpine Connection
riday
12th December
from 7 30pm
C me a d i i the
T

ar et
a

n

tham

Satu

a 1 th e em e
10am t 1pm
Sta h e s e me
n u es t
Pe
06 761 8 57

FIFA U-20 World Cup 2015 Mascot to make
Taranaki debut at Christmas at the Bowl
The fﬁcial ascot for the
FIFA U-20 World Cup 2015
will be making a Christmas
appearance in Taranaki.
The mascot as ofﬁcially
unveiled at Auckland’s Santa
Parade on November 30 as
Wooliam, described as “a
black sheep with attitude.”
He was then taken down to
Wellington, where backed
by hip hop dancers, he performed at halftime in Wellington Phoenix’s 5-1 thump-

ing of Melbourne City.
e ill e seen for the ﬁrst
time in Taranaki at Christmas
at the Bowl on Sunday 14
December.
Says Adrienne Kensington,
Venue General Manager
– New Plymouth: “We are
e cited to launch the fﬁcial
Mascot at this iconic Taranaki Christmas family event.
“Sports fans young and
old from all over the region
will be in for a real treat at

Christmas at the Bowl with a
special performance for you
on behalf of the FIFA U-20
World Cup 2015. We can’t
say too much more at this
stage, but we look forward
to seeing you there!”
Dave Beeche, CEO of the
Local Organising Committee (LOC), said that the key
drivers for the selection process of the fﬁcial ascot
were clear from the start.
“We wanted to ensure our

mascot was representative of
the passion, colour, fun and
excitement of our tournament
as ell eing identiﬁa le as
something very Kiwi.”
Indeed, once the character
as identiﬁed, he as a clear
ﬁt to the
-20 orld
Cup 2015 New Zealand and
conﬁdence remains high The
mascot shall be popular with
both the public and visitors
alike and would prove a valuable asset to the tournament.

l am B ine
o ia ion

W is h in g e v e r y o n e a v e r y h a p p y
C h r is tm a s a n d th a n k y o u fo r a ll o f y o u r
s u p p o r t d u r in g 2 0 1 4
L iv e M u s ic –C o a s ta l L e g e n d s
th

F r id a y 1 9 D e c e m b e r
$ 4 0 .0 0 b u ffe t s e r v e d a t 7 :3 0
B o o k in g s e s s e n tia l

N e w

S u m m e r m e n u a v a ila b le

$ 1 0 L u n c h m e n u a v a ila b le T u e s –T h u r s
C h a n g e s w e e k ly –u p d a te s o n F a c e b o o k

Christmas at the Bowl Sunday 14th December.
O P E N

F O R C H R IS T M A S B R E A K F A S T 2 4 T H
D E C E M B E R F R O M 7 .3 0 A M
* C L O S E D C H R IS T M A S D A Y *

Café / R estaurant Open 7 days from 8 : 3 0 am
P h 0 6 7 6 1 8 3 5 8
s ta y @ h e a d la n d s .c o .n z

With a wealth of talent
guaranteed you can be sure
CHRISTMAS AT THE
BOWL 2014 will be another
excellent evening to join
with family and friends and

celebrate a truly special
Taranaki Christmas in the
beautiful Bowl of Brooklands,
New Plymouth.
Bring along your picnic,
rug, sandchairs and all the

family for a great night at
the Bowl. Pre-show music
begins at 7pm, and our special
Christmas show commences
at 8pm. We conclude the
evening at around 9.30pm

ith ﬁre or s
Candles and candle holders
are provided all for a gold coin
donation, so come along and
join in the Christmas Spirit.

n
d
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Hawera Repertory have cast their
production of ANZAC
As part of New Zealand’s
First World War Centenary, Hawera Repertory with
support from the South Taranaki District Council is
presenting ANZAC by John
Broughton, a powerful and
moving play which tells the
story of NZ’s part in World
War I through the lives of
soldiers, work colleagues and
their families.
From the enthusiasm and

patriotism at the start of the
war, through the disaster of
Gallipoli and the horrors of
Flanders, and the effects on
family, this is a play of action,
humour, tragedy and pathos.
Cast: Harriet Evans Hollie
Weir, George Greg Richard
Baylis, Mr Fynmore Mike
Brotherson, Gladys
Lovell Brigid Fraser, Violet
Lovell Jo Lahman, John
Lovell Ron Scott, Hone

Car boot
Market
Day
Rahotu will be having a
car boot Market Day on
December 14 from 9am till
12 noon.
It will be held in the Rahotu
Tavern car park.
Entertainment for the
children will include a
bouncy castle, face painting
and Santa Claus will be
putting in an appearance.

e

Daisy’s Café will be open and
there’ll be a sausage sizzle
with a sausage/coffee combo.
With the last of the popular
muso afternoons held on
November 30 and plans to
hold a community event
monthly – last month a quiz
night was held - the Rahotu
Tavern is fast becoming quite
a centre of social activity.

una e
o lin lu

Brown Rangi Abraham
The play starts and ends in
1917 at the Dunedin railway
station as Gladys and Violet
wait for their brother›s return from the front. John›s
wartime experiences are performed by the railway staff.
We are taken through the
journey from joining up
and training in NZ, then the
travel by troopship in 1914.
Through Egypt, Gallipoli and

O

then France between 1914
and 1917 and then return to
Dunedin railway station in
late 1917.
Performances will be in the
Hawera Memorial Theatre
from 18 to 25 April 2015.
This ill e the ﬁrst time
this play has been performed
by a non-professional theatre
company.
Tickets go on sale through
Ticket Direct in early 2015.
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est wishes for Christmas
and the New Year
to all our helpers and
supporters from

e illa e allery
l am

Open Monday - Saturday 10am - 3pm

Gallery closed for holidays - 20/12-19/01/15
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DO YOU HA E AN
E ENT TO AD ERTI E!

Merry Christmas everyone
from the Percy Thomson gallery

ou ish to a
rtis an
nt such as a conc rt la
acti it attraction c l ration s ortin
nt an
sti al or carni al in th a r
ar ha
to rint
su li
itorial an ima s to h l romot th
nt it ill also
list in our hronolo ical listin o hat s
on
nts.

na e Men Bo lin l
a orme in
meeting of those interested in forming a owling lub in punake was
held in the Foresters Hall on Monda Ma
bout persons were
present Mr E r ce the convener of the meetings was voted to the chair
and e plained the ob ects there of and after a little discussion Mr aisle
proposed and Mr F Des Forges seconded that a owling lub be formed in
punake to be called The
punake owling lub
arried
unanimousl E tracts from the Minutes ook
The punake Women s owling lub was formed in
with similar
aims to the Men s lub Mrs M Wan s sister who started a owling lub for
Women in atea suggested to Mrs Wan that she should do the same in
punake
Mrs Wan and urse Wehipeihana set about finding members n the
season
founding members rolled the first bowls down the green in the
ne t block over from the Men s owling lub This had been given to them
b Mr Lewis with a peppercorn rent of /- per ear
The Men s and Women s lubs had separate greens the Men s had eight
rinks and the Women s had si rinks The Women purchased Sid
rmstrong s house to make eight rinks and room for a pavilion The green
now houses the ensioner s housing on the old green
n
the Men s lub purchased the Masse house and section to build the
second green lso purchased was the Western ottling ompan which is
the site of the new pavilion toda
n
the Women s lub
150yrs
oined with the Men s lub
punake Bowling Club un Mi ed at the present site green
was formed and a new
Mufti Day.
pavilion built This is a
All welcome - 11 anuary 2015
11am. Wet or fine. No entry fee. great asset to the town of
punake
BB lunch available. RS
an 3.
Ever one is welcome to
Contact al Coombe
182 3
come along to see the
Nel L Ami
18 8
histor within the lub

Everybody’s Theatre

O punak e - M O V I E S - B O U T I Q U E T H E A T R E – H I R E
F or information email everybodystheatre@ gmail.com or check F acebook- Everybodys Theatre
TICKETS: Upstairs $10
Downstairs $13

Visit our new Lolly Shop, stocking pop corn,
D e c e m b e r 2 0 1 4
ice-creams, lollies & drinks. N o Ef t- pos
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Pt 1

Action, Adventure, Drama, Science Fiction | 2hr 03mins | M | Violence | Origin: US

The penultimate Hunger Games chapter with stars Jennifer Lawrence, Josh Hutcherson, Liam
Hemsworth, the late Philip Seymour Hoffman and director Francis Lawrence all returning from
Catching Fire. As the cries for rebellion against the autocratic Capitol give rise to action, Katniss
reluctantly becomes the people's symbol of change.

Fri 12th & Sun 21st @ 7pm. Sat 13th 1 pm & Wed 17th @ 3.30 pm

The Dead Lands

Action, Adventure, Drama, Historical | 1hr 47mins | R16 | Graphic violence
Where
J U N Ethe2 warrior
0 1 4 spirit was born. Māori history is brought alive in this period action-adventure
based on the traditional fighting art of Mau rākau. After his tribe is slaughtered through an
act of treachery, the chieftain's teenage son Hongi (James Rolleston, Boy) must avenge his father's
death in order to bring honour to the souls of his loved ones. Sun 14th & Fri 19th @ 7 pm

My Old Lady

Comedy, Drama | 1hr 47mins | M | Adult themes | Country of Origin: USA, France
He's in the will, she's in the way.

Kevin Kline is Mathias, a broke New York drunk who inherits an apartment in Paris from his estranged
father in this comedy-drama. He goes to France to liquidate the asset, but finds a refined old woman
(Maggie Smith) living there with her protective daughter (Kristen Scott Thomas). Mathias learns that
the apartment is a 'viager' – an ancient French real estate agreement – and that he will not get actual
possession of the apartment until the old lady dies. Sat 20th @ 1 pm & Sun 28th @ 7 pm

Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day
Comedy, Family, Kids | PG | Country of Origin: USA

Disney adaptation of Judith Viorst's award-winning children's book from 1972. Follows 11-year-old
Alexander (newcomer Ed Oxenbould) as he experiences the worst day of his young life�. When he
tells his upbeat family (including parents Steve Carell and Jennifer Garner) about the misadventures,
he finds little sympathy and wonders if bad things only happen to him...24th@ 1 pm (3rd & 5th Jan)

Love, Rosie

Comedy, Romance | 1hr 43mins | M | Offensive language and sexual references
They just can't get themselves together. British Romantic comedy-of-errors about two life-long best
friends who are secretly in love with one another. Their friendship blurs with romance when they
move, from Dublin, to the US for university. 31st Dec @ 1 pm (4th & 7th Jan)

No movies 26th, 27th, 29th, 30th Dec. Normal movies from 2nd Jan

WEDNESDAY
10 PRIDE
1 pm
17 Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Pt 1- 3.30 pm
24 Alexander and the
Horrible, No good Day 1pm
31 Love, Rosie. 1 pm

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

12 Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Pt 1- 7 pm

13 Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Pt 1 – 1 pm

14 The Dead Lands
7 pm

19 The Dead Lands
7 pm
26
No Movie
Jan 2
Nightcrawler @ 7pm

20 My Old Lady - 1 pm

21 Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Pt 1- 7 pm
28 My Old Lady – 7 pm

27

No Movie
Jan 3 Alexander & the
Horrible, No Good Day
1pm

Jan 4 Love, Rosie 7pm

28 WHAT’S ON
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OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

Oakura artists shine in leadup to Christmas
Oakura Arts Trail will hold
another open day on December 14, from 10am to 4pm.
There has been a lot of interest by the public and the artists to hold a one off special
day before Christmas.
The last arts trail, which
was for two weekends during
the Powerco Garden Festival
proved to be a very popular
event, with some studios having over 400 people visiting
from around the region.
This was the first time
Brenda Cash from the Green
Morris Studio has been open
for visitors, and although she
found it uite daunting at ﬁrst,
she soon found the people
who visited were lovely. She
felt a sense of accomplish-

ment to have people watch
her work and be able to talk
about her paintings.
Brenda has one show a year
at Real Tart Gallery in New
Plymouth, and gives all the
proceeds to a different charity each year. Her work has a
sense of whimsy and nostalgia, happy paintings that appeal to the general public. All
her paintings are originals,
and she works in acrylics, oils
and mixed media.
The other artists that will be
involved with the arts trail are
Richard Landers, Kris White,
Fay Looney, Susan Imhasly,
Linda Barbour, Eleanor
Field, Margaret Scott, Ringcraft Moana, Korver Molloy
Gallery, and the Crafty Fox.

Brenda Cash from the Green Morris Studio

Message from Dale Copeland
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The exhibition of Taranaki art
in Paris is now over. It was a
huge venture, and an exciting
reason to visit a wonderful
city. Now we’re all settling
back into what passes as
normal life. The exhibition on
the Virtual Tart website for
December is Natural Fusion,
paintings by Janet Marshall
of New Zealand. Janet is
well known for her beautiful
paintings of birds.
Festive season? Can’t even
think about that until I’ve
given myself some time in
my studio. Collages to make,

treasures-from-France to
be enjoyed, assemblages to
plan. Oh, and there’ll be
a new book . International
Assemblage. The work of 26
invited artists. They’ll have
the January exhibition on
the Tart site, and also be the
contents of this book which
is starting to look stunning.
Hi ho, so many reasons to
not do housework. Do send
your collages in for the 17th
International Exhibition/
Exchange ... March is getting
closer. Cheers, and keep
smiling. Dale

Coming up at Cue
next year
Director, Joan Ertel, has
selected an experienced cast
for Cue’s next play.
“The Game’s Afoot or
Holmes for the Holidays”
by Ken Ludwig will be
staged early in the new
year. The cast is: William
Gilette (David Rohe),
Martha Gilette ( Elizabeth
McAfferty), Felix Geisel (
John K Butler), Madge

Geisel ( Karlima Nickson),
Simon Brigh (Dixon
Lobb), Aggie Wheeler
(Helen Cloke), Inspector
Goring (Valda Hinz), Daria
Chase (Marie Spurdle).
Cue thanks all those who
attended the audition and
asks that those actors not
chosen for this particular
play keep in touch. Their
interest is much valued.

EMPLOYERS AND TRAINING PROVIDERS
Grab this opportunity to showcase your organisation,
job opportunities, courses, and services at:

CONNECT15
Connecting people to jobs and careers
May 22 - 23
TSB Hub, Hawera

Interact and directly engage with our
audience about:
• your industry
• training pathways
• employment options
• current vacancies
Event sponsorship packages available.
Registration includes:
• exhibition space on both days
• exhibitor only networking function
with guest speaker
Special offer:
Register in 2014 and pay only $200
Register in 2015 and pay standard $300

Book your exhibition space today
•
•
•
•

Check out

www.southtaranaki.com/Live/Youth/CONNECT-15
Find us on Facebook
Search ‘TaranakiConnect15’
Follow us on Twitter
@connect_15
Email connect15@stdc.govt.nz for details

Proudly sponsored by Fonterra and Origin Energy.
This event is organised by: South Taranaki District Council, Stratford District Council,
Mayors Taskforce for Jobs, Agri-People, Taratahi, Feats, Parininihi Ki Waitotara,
Taranaki Futures, Ki Uta Whanau Careers Taranaki.

